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Executive Summary
The overall aim of the NHS Leeds West Patient Empowerment project is “To improve the wider
health and well-being of patients by providing a referral route between GP practices and local
voluntary sector organisations, activities, groups and services”.

The evaluation provided by the Yorkshire and Humber Commissioning Support (YHCS), Health
Economics Evaluation and Evidence Service (HEEEs) uses an approach with four key domains, clinical
outcomes, economic outcomes, staff acceptability and feasibility and patient experience in order to
provide robust evaluation and evidence the following locally defined outcomes;

1. Improve the wider health and well-being of patients
2. Improvement in patient’s self-reported well-being and ability to self-manage their condition
3. Make it easier for primary care to access local services and therefore reduce service
fragmentation
4. Increase uptake of prevention/support/self-care management groups
5. Promote social inclusion in local communities
6. Provide a link to primary care to help approach a patient’s needs in a holistic manner
leading to improved patient experience

This report summarises the outcomes evidenced by the evaluation. The key primary findings are;


Since the start of PEP there has been a consistent increase in the number of referrals,
enrolments and assessments from across the CCG member practices demonstrating that
clinicians are identifying patients from across the CCGs practice IMD quintiles that could
benefit from the PEP service



There is an even distribution across males and females, the largest age range being of
working age. This group has different issues and needs to older age groups but the PEP
service provides equity and equality of access to local groups and services for all of Leeds
West CCGs adult population



Following support from the PEP service the PEP cohort of patients (n=115) mental well-being
(SWEMWBS1) and self-reported well-being has improved as has their perception of their selfefficacy to manage their own health.
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o

The PEP cohort mean mental well-being score (SWEMWBS1) at baseline assessment
is 18.46. After support from PEP this increases to 20.62. This is a statistically
significant finding (P=<0.05) thus establishing a proxy measure of clinical
effectiveness of mental health for this cohort of patients

o

Office of National Statistics well-being measurement provides a national context and
following support from PEP the positive increase in response to these questions
show a statistically significant positive change (P=<0.05)

o

When asked “How confident are you that you can do all things necessary to manage
your illness on a day to day basis?” Those reporting not at all confident has dropped
from over 30% to less than 15% following support from PEP



The PEP long term condition (LTCs) subset of patients physical health does not appear to
have improved. However, these clinical results are from a small sample size and they are
influenced by a small number of complex cases which would present a challenge to any
service in terms of improving health. As this subset of patients are included in the overall
PEP cohort (n=115) their mental well-being (SWEMWBS1) and self-reported well-being has
improved as has their perception of their self-efficacy to manage their own health.
o

When asked “How confident are you that you can do other things other than just
taking medicines to reduce how much your illness affects your everyday life?” Those
reporting not at all confident has dropped from over 50% to less than 20% following
support from PEP



Dichotomised EQ5D5L results for the PEP cohort including LTCs show a positive shift of 7%
from problems to no problems in both self-care and depression



The PEP cohort generates an indicative cost per Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALY) of
£19,842. This is within the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) threshold
value of £20,000-£30,000 per QALY11, therefore it could be considered as a cost effective
treatment for commissioning purposes. As identifying other costs (i.e. prescribing costs)
which could be savings were out of scope of this evaluation the numerator used to calculate
the cost per QALY is the cost of the first year’s contract. Therefore it is possible that the cost
per QALY could be different to that quoted above. Going forward future investment, patient
numbers through the service, their self-reported EQ5D5L values and any other costs/savings
will change the cost per QALY.



Following support from PEP 80% of patients would seek community based solutions rather
than accessing the health system. 18% reported they would go back to their GP practice. 0%
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of patients said if they had the same problem again they would go to A&E. In terms of future
planning it would be helpful to understand the reasons for this in order to inform other
healthcare models that could complement PEP e.g. health coaching.


The middle practice IMD quintile has seen the most patients enter the PEP service and
engage with it (40.9%) considering the number of Leeds West CCG patients5 that live within
this quintile (26.5%). This is due to the practice IMD quintiles capturing patients that live in
other population IMD quintiles. The improvement in this group of patients’ mental wellbeing (SWEMWBS1) is a statistically significant finding.



Across all practice IMD quintiles community based and healthy living services received the
highest number of signposts and referrals. Benefits/debt management and financial
inclusion services and groups are equally signposted across the practice IMD quintiles.



The PEP service appears to be responsive to patient need in line with the ambition to
provide patient centered care. Service rating of 7.9/10



75% of Leeds West CCG member practice staff who responded to the PEP staff survey in July
2015 either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is making a positive difference to
their patients

Key secondary findings include;


There is a 11.5% decrease in those who self-report that they smoke and a 6% increase in
those self-reporting that they are trying to smoke less or are trying to stop smoking



Although there are no notable overall shifts in the PEP cohort meaningful use of time, case
studies provide evidence that individuals have received personal solutions to their individual
needs, such as being enabled to return to work or to start voluntary work



Within the PEP cohort there is an increase in the number of patients that now report they
own their own home of 4.4% and a decrease in rental arrangements of 4.3%. There is also a
small increase in that 0.9% report they now live in a residential/care home where as no-one
previously reported this. Although we cannot directly say that the above is due to the
support offered by the PEP service there were 14 sign posts or referrals to housing services
within this cohort of patients of which 6 patients were supported to attend these services
by the PEP service.
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Potential future impacts include;


From looking at activity data from one CCG member practice we have observed a shift of
use between GP appointments to other practice staff appointments for the PEP cohort of
enrolled patients. This could indicate that following support from PEP patients are accessing
their general practice in a more appropriate way. It should be noted that more
appointments have been made available with other practice staff such as advanced nurse
practitioners so this is a confounding variable for the shift. Further work including more
practices would be needed to fully understand these changes in activity. Going forward this
will not be possible if practices do not apply the appropriate read codes into the clinical
systems (SystmOne and EMIS) to enrol patients into the PEP service.



The same practice activity data is indicating a decrease in the number of A&E attendances
for the PEP enrolled cohort since the start of the service. Again further work would be
needed to establish if this is an associated finding
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Introduction and Background
In order to evaluate the impact of the first year of the NHS Leeds West Patient Empowerment
Project (PEP), the Yorkshire and Humber Commissioning Support (YHCS), Health Economics
Evaluation and Evidence Service (HEEEs) are using a mixed methods approach, including both
recognised validated measures and bespoke tools to evidence the following locally defined
outcomes:

1.

Improve the wider health and well-being of patients.

2.

Improvement in patient’s self-reported well-being and ability to self-manage their
condition.

3.

Make it easier for primary care to access local services and therefore reduce service
fragmentation.

4.

Increase uptake of prevention/support/self-care management groups.

5.

Promote social inclusion in local communities.

6.

Provide a link to primary care to help approach a patient’s needs in a holistic manner
leading to improved patient experience.

The YHCS HEEES approach uses four key domains, clinical outcomes, economic outcomes, staff
acceptability and feasibility and patient experience provided that the information is available and
can be collected in order to provide robust evaluation.
Within the clinical system (SystmOne and EMIS) three ‘read codes’ have been created so that
patients ’referred in’ to the PEP, ‘enrolled’ into PEP and ‘completed programme’ can be tracked to
better understand the patient journey through the PEP.

Agreed measurement parameters for four long term conditions will provide a means of measuring
any significant changes in patient outcomes in routinely collected data for a subset of patients
enrolled in the PEP. This will help to understand if the PEP service has any impact on the physical
health of this subset of patients. We note that the clinical data gathered in terms of management of
these long term condition is only over as short period of time and improvements if any may only be
realised in the longer term outside of the scope of this evaluation.

The four long term conditions identified and measurement parameters agreed with the CCG are:
•
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•

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease14 (agreed measurement parameter MRC
score)

•

Diabetes11 (agreed measurement parameter HbA1C)

•

Depression (proxy measure SWEMWBS1)

YHCS HEEES have worked with Barca Leeds and partners (the PEP service provider) to ensure
capture of essential project markers and participant descriptors were done in an efficient way to
reduce burden to both patients and the PEP coordinators. This has been achieved by the means of
creating an assessment and review tool (survey) to record patient descriptors, validated selfreported outcomes to understand mental and physical health and well-being and bespoke questions
to create a before and after measures to evidence the outcomes specified above.
A baseline survey was completed on first appointment with the PEP client and then a follow-up
assessment survey was completed three months after or on leaving the service which ever was
most pragmatic.

Number of patient referrals, baseline assessments and follow up reviews

To date 703 patients have been referred into the PEP service, 413 have completed a baseline
assessment, with a further 71 (enrolled n=484) having made an appointment or have asked to be
contacted at a later date for a baseline assessment. 115 patients have undergone a follow up review
assessment after receiving some level support from the PEP service this being sign posting or referral
to local groups and/or services or supporting them to attend local groups and/or services. This data
was collected via the data capture tool completed by the PEP coordinators.

The number of patients in receipt of the PEP service is far greater than anticipated for the first year
of this service in development. The number of baseline assessments (n=413) is more than double the
anticipated 150 patients that would be supported by PEP in its first year.

It should be noted that there is no patient criteria for member practices to adhere to when referring
patients to the PEP service. The clinician refers on the basis of how they feel the patient may benefit
from the support provided by the PEP service based on their understanding of the patient’s health
and well-being.
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It should also be noted that the clinicians level of understanding of what can be provided by the PEP
service may differ between members of staff as well as practice to practice.


78.3% of referrals are by a GP



11.7% are self-referrals



5.9% are referrals by other practice staff



4.1% are referrals from other organisations or from other BARCA and partners services

Chart 1 below shows number of patients referred into, enrolled and assessed within the PEP service
captured by the data capture tool.


Referred = Member practice referred the patient to the PEP service by passing on details to
PEP coordinator who will contact the patient and the ‘referred’ read code has been added
into the clinical system



Enrolled = The PEP coordinator has contacted the patient and the patient has engaged with
the service by making an appointment. The PEP coordinator advised the practice to add the
‘enrolled’ read code into the system clinical



Assessed = The baseline evaluation assessment has been completed to record patient
descriptors and outcome indicators and the service is now signposting and/or supporting the
patient



Reviewed = A follow up review assessment has been completed and the patient descriptors
and outcome indicators have been recorded again to measure any step change following the
intervention of the PEP service.
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Chart 1. Referrals, enrolments, assessments by month
Referred to PEP
service

100

Enrolled in PEP
service

Number of patients

80

Assessed Baseline data
collected
Reviewed - Follow
up review data
collected
Linear (Referred to
PEP service)

60

40

Linear (Enrolled in
PEP service)

20

0

Month 2014-15

Linear (Assessed Baseline data
collected)
Linear (Reviewed Follow up review
data collected)

On average 59 patients a month are referred to the service, 41 enrol and 35 complete a baseline
assessment. Following the first 3 months 12 to 13 follow up reviews are completed per month.
Table 1 below shows the monthly and overall conversion (take-up) rates up to end September 2015
to better understand patient flow through the system. We can observe from the difference in the 2
rates that the hardest part is getting the patient to engage with the PEP service in the first instance.
Table 1. Conversion rates
Month
2014-15
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
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% of referred patients that are
enrolled
59%

% of enrolled patients that have
had a baseline assessment
92%

56%
70%
66%
81%
73%
75%
66%
51%
56%
97%

78%
86%
76%
95%
93%
102%
61%
103%
88%
91%
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September
TOTAL

75%
70%

62%
83%

In total over the 12 month period 83% of those who have engaged (enrolled) with the PEP have been
assessed at baseline as part of the evaluation and 27% of those have had a follow-up assessment.

The lower conversion rates of referral to enrolment in October and November reflect the fact there
was high demand on a new service with newly appointed staff. Only 59% and 56% of those referred
to PEP were enrolled within the same month. However once contact has been made and the patient
enrolled 92% and 78% of these are assessed within a month.

The conversion rate of referral to enrolment total of 69% means that within the first 12 months of
PEP 31% of referred patients have not engaged with the PEP service. This reflects the high volume of
referrals, the varying patient influenced factors around making initial contact, enrolling the patient
and making an appointment for assessment. These are obstacles like an old telephone number being
on the GP clinical system, the patient not answering their telephone, or agreeing to an appointment
then cancelling it or not being in when a home visit has been arranged. Some patients also ask to be
contacted again at a later date and are then uncontactable.

There is also consideration around some patients not fully understanding the PEP service and why
their GP has referred them to the service. The GPs level of engagement and understanding of the
PEP service could be an influencing factor on how the patient responds to contact from PEP to
arrange a baseline assessment.

The conversion rate of enrolled patients being assessed in month showing 102% (April) and 103%
(June) means that some patients that enrolled in the previous months have been assessed within
these two months.

Referrals have been received from all of NHS Leeds West member practices (n=37), however the
majority of both referrals and baseline assessments are from the high and most deprived practice
IMD quintiles (46%) please see appendix one for a list of referrals by practice.

Disappointingly the read codes to enable data extraction have not been added to the clinical systems
(SystmOne and EMIS) by all of the Leeds West CCG member practices. There are 455 of the 703
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actual referrals and 143 of the 484 enrolments captured in the clinical system by 46% (n=17) of CCG
member practices.

Quintiles of deprivation are arrived at by ranking all 107 middle layer super output areas (MSOAs) in
Leeds according to their Index of Multiple Deprivation score, and taking the lowest fifth of all those
MSOAs as the most deprived. There are four more quintiles with the last representing the least
deprived parts of Leeds5. The Leeds West CCG population5 is split over these five quintiles of
deprivation.
It is important to note from the current public health profile of Leeds West CCG3 that there is a
considerable difference in the number of patients that live in the CCG footprint deprivation quintile
compared to the deprivation quintile where they are registered with a general practice. This is most
notable in quintiles of middle, high and most deprivation where the middle practice quintile of IMD
captures over 20% of patients that live in the CCGs footprint of high and most deprived IMD.

Table 2 below shows the difference in the number of people living in the CCG footprint in each IMD
quintile5 to those within their registered practice IMD quintile.

Table.2 Difference in IMD quintile practice and population proportions
Quintile of Multiple
% of Leeds West CCG
% of Leeds West patients by
Deprivation
population5
registered practice mean IMD
Least Deprived
14.3%
19.8%
Low Deprivation

21.7%

25.7%

Middle Deprivation

26.5%

37.8%

High Deprivation

30.7%

*Most Deprived

6.7%

16.6%

*It should be noted that although these are the most deprived patients in Leeds West CCG the
practices mean IMD brings the practice into the high deprivation quintile rather than most deprived
quintile when considering Leeds as a whole. This is because only 7% of the Leeds West CCG registered
population live in the most deprived quintile of Leeds

Table 3 below shows the percentage of referrals and baseline assessments completed by practice
quintile of multiple deprivation. This data is captured via the data capture tool not the clinical
system (SystmOne and EMIS).
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Table.3 Percentage of referrals, baseline and follow up review assessments completed by practice
quintile of multiple deprivation from October 2014 to end September 2015

Quintile of Multiple
Deprivation

% of Leeds
West patients
by registered
practice mean
IMD

% of all
Referrals

% of all
baseline
assessments

% of all follow up
review
assessments

Least Deprived

19.8%

11.7%

9.4%

6.1%

Low Deprivation

25.7%

18.2%

21.3%

19.1%

Middle Deprivation

37.8%

23.2%

29.3%

40.9%

*High Deprivation and
Most Deprived

16.6%

46.9%

40%

33.9%

Chart 2 shows actual numbers of referrals, baseline and follow up review assessments completed by
practice quintile of multiple deprivation from data captured via the data capture tool not the clinical
system (SystmOne and EMIS).

Chart 2. Number of referrals, baseline and follow up review assessments by practice IMD quintile
from September 2014 to October 2015
350

40
330

35
30

Number of patients

250

25

200
20

150
128

100
50

165

163

15

121

10

88

82
39 7

22

47

Index of multiple deprivation

300

Referrals

Baseline
assessments
Follow up
review
assessments

5
39

0

0
1 - Least Deprived
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The PEP coordinators did not consider the practice IMD quintile of patients when contacting them
for a follow up review assessment. Therefore the numbers reflect those patients willing to
participate in completing a follow up review assessment.

Overall although the most referrals have come from practice quintiles of the high deprivation and
the most deprived, the most uptake of the PEP service is in practice quintiles of middle deprivation
which received the second highest number of referrals. 74% of the referred from this quintile
accepted an appointment with the PEP service and completed a baseline assessment. 55% of these
same patients completed a follow up review assessment. Considering this practice quintile includes
PEP patients from the high and most deprived footprint quintiles and that 23% of practice quintile
high and most deprived PEP patients have engaged with the service we can understand that a high
proportion of those in most need of a social prescription are being supported by PEP. Table 4 below
shows the rates of uptake ‘engagement’.
Table 4. Rates of uptake ‘engagement’ by practice IMD quintile of deprivation

Least deprived

% of Leeds West
patients by
registered practice
mean IMD
19.8%

% of referrals that
have had a
baseline
assessment
47.6%

% of baseline
assessments that have
also had a follow up
review
17.9%

Low deprivation

25.7%

68.8%

25.0%

Middle deprivation

37.8%

74.2%

55.4%

High deprivation and
most deprived

16.6%

50.0%

23.6%

Quintile of Multiple
Deprivation

Analysis has been completed looking at practice quintiles of multiple deprivation to see if those who
have taken up the service or ‘engaged’ most have benefitted most or if benefits are realised by all
quintiles.
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In order to record patient descriptors, routinely collected data from SystmOne and EMIS, validated
self-reported outcomes and bespoke questions are used to create before and after measures to
evidence the outcomes specified below. The overall approach being to measure any step change in
the data. Several data capture tools were designed by the HEEEs team. These include a participant
baseline survey, a participant review survey, an excel spreadsheet to capture the data and
demographics and descriptors, a staff survey and a survey of organisations of groups and services
receiving PEP participants. The method of data collection for outcome is described below

Data Capture
Improve the wider health and well-being of patients.
The Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS1) is a validated measure of mental wellbeing that has been used nationally, regionally and locally and seen as an effective tool for
measuring mental well-being In order to reduce burden we have selected the 7-item (SWEMWBS1)
questionnaire that also produces a single score.
As the NHS Outcomes Framework 2014/1511 Domain 2 indicator C2.1 is average health status
EQ5D5L2 scores, we have used this self-completed questionnaire to assess if health-related quality of
life is increasing over time for the population including those with long-term conditions. Indicative
costs per Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs) will also be reported.

Both of the above were included in the participant survey and the aim was to collect these at
baseline and every 3 months or on exit of programme. We have learnt that the pragmatic approach
was to capture the baseline and then capture a review at approximately 3 months or on exit of the
programme as long term follow up has not been possible.

We will also extract data from the clinical system for the PEP enrolled cohort (n=174) to establish if
there any changes in the three of the four long term conditions measurement parameters have
changed (CVD COPD and Diabetes11). The SWEMWBS1 will be used as a proxy clinical measure for
Depression.

We had also hoped to track the PEP cohorts’ health care utilisation with one practice to provide
insight into the costs (additional or saved) after the start of the PEP service. This has not been
possible due to the CCGs Risk Stratification tool parameters not allowing access to data for a full year
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before the PEP service started. Instead we have reviewed the practice appointment activity and
number of A&E attendances for the PEP cohort of patients in that practice. This is limited to the
number of PEP patients marked as enrolled in the clinical system.

Improvement in patients’ self-reported well-being and ability to self-manage their condition
In order to have a well-being measurement in a national context we have included three ONS wellbeing questions used in the UK Annual Population survey 2012/137. These three well-being measures
were included in the participant survey. Five bespoke self-efficacy questions were designed to
better understand self-management of long term conditions.
Again, we have learnt that the pragmatic approach was to capture the baseline and then capture a
review at approximately 3 months or on exit of the programme as long term follow up has not been
possible.
Make it easier for primary care to access local services and therefore reduce service
fragmentation
With input from the CCG a 16 question 6 response likert scale survey was designed to capture the
practice staffs interaction with referrals to the PEP service and their self-efficacy to do so. This was
proposed to be captured every quarter but a pragmatic approach had to be taken and two data
points have been captured approximately 6 months apart in January and July 2015.

Increase uptake of prevention/support/self-care management groups
The YHCS will survey the service and group organisations that the PEP coordinators signpost and
refer the participants to gain an understanding of their awareness of and capacity to support PEP
patients.

Promote social inclusion in local communities
Using the initial referral point index of multiple deprivation (IMD) score patient participant journeys
and service interactions will be tracked to map social inclusion across the CCG.
Referral rates into the project can be mapped and monitored on a month by month basis to analyse
potential inequities and inequalities of the service.

Provide a link to primary care to help approach a patient’s needs in a holistic manner leading to
improved patient experience
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From the patient and staff surveys constructed to evaluate the above points additional questions
will be added to be include the evaluation of the above. These are included to provide some
quantitative data to measure perceived improvement over time.

Mini case studies have been completed with patients by BARCA the service provider in order to
better understand their experience of the PEP and to provide more detail around personal changes
that the PEP has influenced.

Data is collected and stored in line with information governance good practice and procedures to
ensure confidentiality of participants.
Data Analysis
The short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale1 has been used to measure any step change
between baseline evaluation assessment and review. Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Well-being
scores SWEMWBS1 are transformed using the SWEMWBS1 reference table based on the validated
and published method of analysis of the SWEMWBS1. This is used as a proxy measure of clinical
effectiveness.
Self-reported health status is captured by the EQ5D5L2. This relates to the respondent’s situation at
the time of completion. The EQ5D5L2 is a descriptive system of health-related quality of life states
consisting of five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and
anxiety/depression).Each of which can take one of five responses. The responses record five levels of
severity (no problems/slight problems/moderate problems/severe problems/extreme problems)
within a particular EQ5D5L2 dimension.
The EQ5D5L2 has been validated in a diverse patient population in 6 countries, including 8 patient
groups with chronic conditions (cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, depression, diabetes,
liver disease, personality disorders, arthritis and stroke) and a student cohort. The EQ5D5L2 scores
are transformed using the EuroQol2 index value converter based on the validated and published
method of analysis of the EQ5D5L2. The EQ5D5L2 is used as both a measure of clinical and cost
effectiveness with the index value is used to calculate indicative Quality Adjusted Life Years (QALYs)
to see if the benefits are within the NICE threshold of interventions that are considered cost
effective.
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QALYs are used to make cross comparison across the whole health system so that allocative
efficiency can be considered.

The ONS well-being questions and bespoke questions relating to self-efficacy to manage health and
long term conditions have been compared from baseline to review assessment to understand any
changes supported by the PEP service.

Other outcomes such as smoking cessation, change in use of time and living arrangements have also
been compared from baseline to review assessment to understand any changes supported by the
PEP service

The staff survey responses will also be compared at the two data points collected to better
understand the impact of the PEP service on those staff who work in the member general practices.

The appropriate statistical hypothesis testing will be undertaken to determine if any difference in
results are statistically significant or not. Statistical significance means there is likelihood that a
result or relationship is associated by something other than mere random chance.
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Summary of demographics
Gender and Age
From the referrals made into PEP from October 2014 to September 2015, 59.1% are female and
40.9% are male. From the baseline assessments completed within the same dates, 56.9% are female
and 43.1% are male. This is a shift to the gender split seen at mid-point (end May interim report)
which better reflected the gender split of the population of the Leeds West CCG area that were
registered with any Leeds GP in October 2014. (Male 50.06%, Female 49.94%)

Of the 115 follow up review assessments 56.5% are female and 43.5% are male. This mirrors within
0.5% the gender split (56.9% and 43.1% respectively) of the whole cohort that completed a baseline
assessment (n=413) but differs from the NHS Leeds West CCG area (see above).

The working age breakdown of those males who completed a follow up review assessment is similar
to that of the baseline assessment. This being 76% aged between 18 and 64 (77.9% at baseline) and
24% over the age of 65 (22.1% at baseline) so within 2% of the baseline cohort.

The working age breakdown of those females who completed a review assessment differs to that of
the baseline assessment. This being 64.6% aged between 18 and 64 (70.5% at baseline) and 35.4%
over the age of 65 (29.5% at baseline) so over 5% variation compared to the baseline cohort.

Chart 3 below shows the age breakdown by gender of those patients referred, completed baseline
assessment and those who completed a follow-up review assessment.
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Chart 3. Age breakdown by gender of those patients referred, completed baseline and follow-up
review assessments
Male referred

not
known
4.9%

>75
13.2%

65-74
7.3%

not Female referred
known
4.5%
>75
17.8%

18-39
34.4%

18-39
28.6%

65-74
10.1%
40-64
40.3%

40-64
39.0%

Male baseline assessment

>75
13.5%

65-74
9.0%

Female baseline assessment

>75
17.5%

18-39
27.0%

18-39
25.2%

65-74
12.0%
40-64
50.5%

40-64
45.3%

Male follow-up review assessments

>75
14.0%
65-74
10.0%

18-39
30.0%

Female follow-up review assessment

>75
18.5%

18-39
21.5%

65-74
16.9%
40-64
46.0%
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Ethnicity
From the patients completing a baseline assessment the majority (85.6%) are White British. Table 5
data below compares the self-reported ethnicity of those patients participating in the PEP baseline
assessment and follow up review assessments to the CCG practice adult population as recorded by
practices in October 2014.
The current public health profile of Leeds West CCG3 states that 17.9% of the CCG practice data does
not have ethnicity recorded, 2.1% is not stated and 2% is unknown (accounting for the 22%
demonstrated below). 58% of the Leeds West CCG population is White British, and 85.6% patients
completing a baseline assessment are White British. This over representation of White British could
be reflective of both patient and clinician influenced factors. This will be explored further going
forward within Leeds West CCG local BME communities.

Most ethnicities that participated at baseline are represented in the follow up review assessments,
apart from White Irish, Mixed White and Asian and other ethnic background. These were however
very small numbers. The high percentage (9% compared to 1%) of other White background could
indicate the need for support for the growing Eastern European community.

Table 5. Ethnicity of Leeds West CCG
Leeds West CCG
population3

PEP Baseline
assessment

PEP Follow up
review
assessment

White British

58.0%

85.6%

85.2%

White Irish

0.5%

0.2%

0.0%

Other white background

9.0%

1.0%

0.9%

Pakistani or British Pakistani

1.5%

2.7%

2.6%

Bangladeshi or British Bangladeshi

0.1%

0.0%

0.0%

Indian or British Indian

1.7%

2.2%

3.5%

Other Asian Background

1.5%

0.0%

0.0%

Black Caribbean

0.3%

2.4%

3.5%

Black African

1.2%

1.2%

0.9%

Other Black Background

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Other Ethnic Background

1.0%

0.5%

0.0%

Mixed white and Asian

0.4%

0.2%

0.0%

and PEP baseline and follow up
review assessments
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Mixed white and Black Caribbean

0.4%

0.5%

0.9%

Mixed white and Black African

0.4%

0.2%

0.9%

Chinese

1.5%

0.0%

0.0%

Rather not say/unknown

22.0%

1.7%

0.0%

Marital Status
At baseline (n=413) 54.8% self-reported they were single, 13% were in a relationship, 18.6% were
married and 13.4% were widowed (0.2% provided no answer)
From within the follow-up review cohort (n=115) at baseline 47.8% self-reported they were single,
13% were in a relationship, 22.6% were married and 13 % were widowed (3.5% provided no
answer).
At follow up review assessment 52.2% self-reported they were single, 11.3% were in a relationship,
2.35% were married and 11.3 % were widowed (1.7% provided no answer). To summarise there
have been no notable changes in self-reported marital status

Living Arrangements
At baseline (n=413) 34.3% self-reported they rented from the local authority, 29.7% were owner
occupier/mortgaged, 14.4% rent from a private landlord, 6.8% live with their parents and 3.4% live
in sheltered housing , 11.4% of participants self-reported they have other arrangements. This 11.4%
is made up of 5.3% renting from a housing association, 2.9% are sofa surfing or staying with family or
friends temporarily, 1% are homeless. The other 2.2% included supported housing, hostels or other
temporary accommodation.

From the participants that also completed a follow up review assessment (n=115) there is a change
in the number of patients that now report they own their own home 4.4% and a drop in rental
arrangements of 4.3% . There is a small increase in that 0.9% report they now live in a
residential/care home where as no-one previously reported this.

Although we cannot directly say that the above is due to the support offered by the PEP service
there were 14 sign posts or referrals to housing services within this cohort of patients of which 6
patients were supported to attend these services by the PEP service.
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7.8% of the cohort (n=115) self-report other arrangements as housing association accommodation
both at baseline at follow up review assessment. 1.7% report they are staying with family or friends
under ‘other arrangements’ at baseline this increases to 3.5% at follow up review.

Unfortunately the 1% that were previously reported as homeless are not captured within this cohort
(n=115) so none of these people received a follow up review assessment.

Chart 4.PEP living arrangements at baseline and follow-up review (n=115)

Baseline

75.0%

50.0%

34.8%
30.4%

After support
from PEP

33.0% 32.2%

25.0%

13.9%10.4%

3.5%

3.5%

0.9%
0.0%

7.0%

5.2%

12.2% 13.0%

Other arrangements

Living arrangements

Living with parents

Residential
home/care home

Sheltered housing

Rented from a private
landlord

Rented from local
authority

0.0%
Owneroccupied/mortgaged

Percentage of PEP cohort (n=115)

100.0%

Meaningful use of Time
At baseline (n=413) 41% self-report they are unable to work due to a long term ill health and 5.1%
self-report they are unable to work due to long term disability. 13.6% self-report they are working
with 7.3% being unemployed and 26.2% being retired from paid work.

There are no significant changes at baseline and at follow up review to report for the PEP cohort
(n=115). In both sets of data 34.8% self-report they are unable to work due to a long term ill health
and 5.2% self-report they are unable to work due to long term disability. At baseline 12.2% selfreport they are working with 8.7% being unemployed and 31.3% being retired from paid work.
Unfortunately there are small shifts from employment (decrease of 1.8%) to unemployment
(increase of 2.6%) although we do know from the individual case studies a few patients have
returned to employment. A positive is that 1.7% now report to be volunteering (see chart 5 below).
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Smoking status
The Leeds West CCG 2013-14 QOF estimated smoking prevalence is 20.5% (National General Practice
Profiles, Public Health England4).Overall 37.8% of PEP participants are smoking when captured at
baseline (n=413). However 9.2% of these self-report they are either trying to smoke less or are trying
to stop smoking.

From the participants that also completed a follow up review assessment (n=115) 27% self- report
that they smoke. After support from PEP 16.5% self- report they smoke which is a decrease of 10.5%.

An important thing to note is that also 13% are self-reporting they are either trying to smoke less or
are trying to stop smoking compared to 7% at baseline, 5% more patients self-report that they don’t
smoke (see chart 5 below).
Although smoking cessation services referrals were not individually captured there were 42 sign
posts or referrals to healthy living services (including smoking cessation) within this cohort of
patients.
Chart 5. PEP smoking status at baseline and follow-up review (n=115)

Percentage of PEP cohort (n=115)

100.0%

75.0%
62.6%

67.0%

Baseline
After support
from PEP

50.0%

27.0%

25.0%
6.1%
3.5%

7.0%
3.5%
I'm trying to
smoke less

3.5% 2.6%

I'm trying to
stop smoking

16.5%
0.0%0.9%
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Self-reported long term conditions
Table 6 below shows the break-down of the four long term conditions identified as a focus for the
evaluation
Table 6. PEP Long Term Conditions prevalence
National General Practice Profiles,
Public Health England4

CVD

COPD

Diabetes11

Depression

CCG estimated prevalence
(2011 all ages)
8.4%
CCG estimated prevalence
(2011 all ages)
3.29%
CCG QOF prevalence
(2013/14 17+)
4.7%
CCG QOF prevalence
(2013/14 18+)
5.7%

None of the above or another undisclosed LTC

PEP
participants
self-reported
at baseline

PEP
participants at
baseline
(review
cohort)

PEP enrolled
cohort in
SystmOne
(n=174)

7.5%

7.0%

30.5%

5.3%

4.3%

5.7%

12.1%

19.1%

10.3%

66.1%

66.1%

25.2%

21.7%

55% selfreported not
SystmOne
(n=115)
n/a

It should be noted that 13.3% (n=55) patients self-report a combination of some or all the 4 focus
conditions at baseline therefore the figures are significantly higher than prevalence rates in some
instances. This is considerably higher for the PEP cohort (78.3% n=90) who has also completed a
follow-up review assessment. The breakdown of these is in table 7 below.

This higher prevalence indicates the proportion of complex cases referred into the PEP service who
would present a challenge to any service in terms of improving their health.
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Table 7. PEP Long Term Conditions numbers
Long Term Condition

Overall PEP baseline

PEP follow up review

(n=413)

cohort (n=115)

CVD

6

0

COPD

3

0

Diabetes

17

11

Depression

227

61

CVD & COPD

2

1

CVD & Diabetes

7

2

CVD & Depression

6

3

COPD & Diabetes

0

0

COPD & Depression

10

3

Diabetes & Depression

19

6

CVD, COPD & Depression

4

0

CVD, Diabetes & Depression

4

2

COPD, Diabetes & Depression

1

1

CVD, COPD & Diabetes

0

0

CVD, COPD, Diabetes & Depression

2

0

Clinical Outcomes
All clinical results need to be viewed with extreme caution due to the small sample size and so
cannot be seen as findings that are applicable to patients other than those included in the analysis.
It should also be noted that with such a small sample size outliers impact more on the results;
therefore a very small number of patients may be influencing the overall outcomes.

Diabetes
HbA1C scores were extracted for all PEP patients marked as enrolled in SystmOne (n=174) that had
a diagnosis of Diabetes14 (n=18) recorded. Data was extracted from September 2013 so we could
compare HbA1C readings of these patents for the year before the PEP service started and for the
first year of the service when they potentially will have received support from PEP.
Those recording a HbA1C score of 48 or less9 are considered within threshold and well managed. For
the year before the PEP service was implemented the number of patients now enrolled in PEP that
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reported a HbA1C score within threshold was 24% this has decreased to 16% for the year following
the implementation of the PEP service. This finding suggests this cohort of patients appear not to be
managing their conditions as well as they were previously.

A z test for two population proportions creates a P value greater than 0.05 so although they appear
to not be managing their condition as well as previously this is not a statistically significant finding.

If we look at the individual mean difference by patient (n=18) this reveals a contradictory finding as
it shows a reduction in HbA1C score of 3.42 on average. However this too is not a statistically
significant finding. These conflicting results demonstrate how findings from a small sample are
influenced by the outliers.

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
The agreed measurement parameter for COPD is MRC score. MRC scores were extracted for all PEP
patients marked as enrolled in the SystmOne (n=174) that had a diagnosis of COPD (n=10) recorded.
Data was extracted from September 2013 so we could compare MRC scores of these patents for the
year before the PEP service was implemented and for the first year of the service of implementation
when they potentially will have received support from PEP.

A two sample dependent t-Test is used to test the mean difference in MRC scores and confirms a P
value greater than 0.05 therefore there is no statistically significant difference and we are unable to
say that support from PEP has enabled them to better manage their condition.

The mean difference in MRC score is positive (0.36) therefore indicating disease progression in this
cohort of patients.

Cardiovascular Disease (CVD)
The agreed descriptors to enable data extraction to capture CVD patients that are part of the PEP
cohort was advised by the PEP Clinical Lead as Coronary Heart Disease, Atrial Fibrillation Heart
Failure and Hypertension. Blood pressure (BP) management is the agreed measurement parameter.

53 patients were recorded as having CVD as described above and marked in SystmOne as being
enrolled in PEP. Good blood pressure (BP) control10 is considered to be within the threshold of 140
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(systolic) over 80 (diastolic). 62.6% of them were considered within threshold for the 12 months pre
implementation of PEP with this decreasing to 58.2% in the 12 months post implementation. This
finding suggests this cohort of patients appear not to be managing their conditions as well as they
were previously.

A z test for two population proportions creates a P value greater than 0.05 so although this cohort
of patients is not managing their conditions as well as they were previously this is not a statistically
significant finding.

It also should be noted that BP has diurnal variation so results could be influenced by many
confounding variables.

Proxy clinical outcomes for Depression
Please see pages 30 to 33 for outcomes of SWEMWBS1
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Improve the wider health and well-being of patients
Short Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale1
The Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being scale (WEMWBS1) was developed to enable the
monitoring of mental well-being in the general population and the evaluation of projects,
programmes and policies which aim to improve mental well-being. SWEMWBS1 is a shortened
version of WEMWBS1 and is a Public Health Outcomes Framework (PHOF)5 indicator for mental wellbeing.
Of the baseline cohort (n=413) 370 fully completed a SWEMWBS1 score as part of their baseline
assessment. National survey reports have been published showing population norms. The 2011
Health Survey of England8 shows a mean score of SWEMWBS1 score of 23.6 (score range 7 to 35).


PEP mean mental well-being score (SWEMWBS1) at baseline (n=370) is 18.25 (response
range 17 to 29.21)

This means that the participants that have been assessed within the PEP report a mean mental wellbeing score 5.35 points less than the national population norm8. This demonstrates these patients
are those that offer the biggest challenge to the health and social care system.

Of the 115 patients that have undergone follow up review assessment 103 completed the
SWEMWBS1 at both baseline and follow up review assessment.


PEP cohort (n=103) mean mental well-being score (SWEMWBS1) at baseline assessment is
18.46 (response range 11.25 to 29.31)



PEP cohort (n=103) mean mental well-being score (SWEMWBS1) at follow-up review
assessment is 20.62 (response range 11.25 to 35)

This establishes that the participants that have been assessed at baseline report a mental well-being
score 5.23 points less than the national population norm8 but after support from PEP the gap in
mental well-being scores has reduced by more than half to 2.98 less than the national population
norm8.
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Chart 7. Mean SWEMWBS1 scores PEP cohort n=103
35
30
Mean at baseline

SWEMWB scale

25
23.6

20
15

20.62
18.46

Mean after
support from PEP
2011 Health Survey
of England mean

10
5
0

PEP follow up review cohort

Of the 103, 70.8% (n=73) have reported a positive change, 21.4% (n=22) a negative change and 7.8%
(n=8) remain the same. The mean difference in SWEMWBS1 score for theses PEP participants at
assessment and at follow up review is 2.22 with the minimum change being -7.6 and the maximum
change of 15.75. Given the descriptors of patients we have seen referred into PEP it is to be
expected that some patients report a worse score at follow up review hence the negative number.
While it is impossible to be precise about how much change in SWEMWBS1 is considered
‘meaningful’, published best estimates1 range from 3 to 8 SWEMWBS1 points difference between
‘before’ and ‘after’ time points. We would then logically say that a meaningful positive change has
occurred for a number of this PEP cohort.

As the data is numeric and evenly or ‘normally’ distributed a parametric two-sample t-Test assuming
unequal variance is an appropriate statistical test to use (see figure 1). This provides a P-value less
than 0.05 that can be considered statistically significant.

Statistical significance means there is likelihood that a result or relationship is associated by
something other than mere random chance. Statistical hypothesis testing is traditionally employed
to determine if a result is statistically significant or not. This provides a "p-value" representing the
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probability that random chance could explain the result. In general, a 5% or lower p-value is
considered to be statistically significant.
Figure 1. SWEMWBS1 t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming
Unequal Variances

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Follow
Baseline
up
18.44126 20.63515
11.15873 23.59719
103
103
0
181
-3.77675
0.000108
1.653316
0.000215
1.973157

To further understand changes in mental well-being further analysis has been completed looking at
SWEMWBS1 by practice mean index of multiple deprivation (IMD).


The least deprived practice quintiles mean mental well-being score at baseline assessment
is 20.48 (response range 19.98 to 21.54) remains almost the same at 20.43 at follow up
review (response range 18.59 to 24.11)



The low deprivation practice quintiles mean mental well-being score at baseline assessment
is 18.03(response range 11.25 to 26.02) this improves to 21.63 at follow up review (response
range 11.25 to 27.03)



The middle deprivation practice quintiles mean mental well-being score at baseline
assessment is 18.47 (response range 11.25 to 29.31) this improves to 20.95 at follow up
review (response range 14.08 to 35)



The high and most deprivation practice quintiles mean mental well-being score at baseline
assessment is 18.46 (response range 13.33 to 28.13) this improves to 19.69 at follow up
review (response range 11.25 to 35)

All of the mean scores improve however the practice quintile of least deprivation mean is highest at
baseline but barely improves at follow up review. The practice quintile of low deprivation has the
lowest mean score at baseline and this improves the most by 3.6. The practice quintile of middle
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deprivation improves by 2.48 and quintiles of high deprivation and the most deprived improve by
1.23.

Broken down by IMD the data has become unevenly or not ‘normally’ distributed therefore most
appropriate non-parametric statistical test is the Mann Whitney U Test. After testing the results are
as follows;


There is not enough data to test practice quintile of least deprivation (n=3)



The practice low deprivation quintile produces a result of statistical significance at 2%



The practice middle deprivation quintile produces a result of statistical significance at 5%



The practice high and most deprivation quintile shows no statistical significant difference

From the above we must also consider that the practice middle quintile includes some patients who
do reside in an area of either high or most deprivation so for some of these patients there is a
positive change in their SWEMWBS1 score
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EQ5D5L2
For the purposes of summarising the data the EQ5D5L2 levels have been dichotomised into 'no
problems' (i.e. level 1) and 'problems' (i.e. levels 2 to 5): N = 402 fully completed an EQ5D5L as part
of their baseline assessment


54% report problems with mobility (walking about)



41.3% report problems with self-care (washing and dressing self)



70.4% report problems with performing their usual activities



67.2% report levels of pain and discomfort



89.8% report levels of anxiety and depression



The PEP mean score of 47.17 is indicated for a measure of health today (0 being the
worst imaginable and 100 being the best imaginable as measured on the EQ5D5L visual
analogue scale)

Of the 115 patients that have undergone follow up review assessment 113 completed the EQ5D5L2
both at baseline and follow up review. Overall 58.4% (n=66) have reported a positive change, 27.4%
(n=31) a negative change and 14.2% (n=16) remain the same.

Dichotomised results are;


54% report problems with mobility (walking about) at baseline reducing to 52% at follow
up review



46% report problems with self-care (washing and dressing self) at baseline reducing to
39% at follow up review



67% report problems with performing their usual activities at baseline reducing to 65%
at follow up review



68% report levels of pain and discomfort at both baseline and follow up review



88% report levels of anxiety and depression at baseline reducing to 81% at follow up
review

The mean VAS score has also improved by 9.0 from 47.9 to 56.9 as a measure of the participants
health at day of initial assessment to day of review (0 being the worst imaginable and 100 being the
best imaginable).
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The EQ5D5L2 scores were transformed using the EuroQol2 index value converter based on the
validated method for analysis of the EQ5D5L2. The mean difference in EQ5D5L2 index value for
theses PEP participants at baseline and at follow up review is 0.036. A two-sample t-Test assuming
unequal variances provides a P-value of more than 0.05 therefore these results cannot be
considered statistically significant.

When applied to the follow up review cohort the mean difference of 0.036 equates to 15.04 life
years gained. This score when applied across this cohort generates an indicative cost per Quality
Adjusted Life Years (QALY) of £19,842. This is within the National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) threshold value of £20,000-£30,000 per QALY11. Therefore although the t-Test did
not provide statistically significant finding, this result would class this as a cost effective treatment
for commissioning purposes. As identifying other costs (i.e. prescribing costs) which could be savings
was out of scope of this evaluation the numerator used to calculate the cost per QALY is the cost of
the first year’s contract. Therefore it is possible that the cost per QALY could be different to that
quoted above. Going forward future investment, patient numbers through the service and their selfreported EQ5D5L values and any other costs/savings will change the cost per QALY.

For the purposes of better understanding whose dichotomised results have change most further
analysis the EQ5D5L2 levels has been completed index of multiple deprivation.
The key changes to note in EQ5D5L2 scores analysed by index of multiple deprivation are;

Practice quintile of least deprivation


57% report with mobility (walking about) at baseline reducing to 50% at follow up
review



57% report with self-care (washing and dressing self) at baseline reducing to 50% at
follow up review



75% report problems with performing their usual activities at baseline reducing to 57%
at follow up review



100% report levels of anxiety and depression at baseline reducing to 86% at follow up
review
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Practice quintile of low deprivation


In the practice quintile of low deprivation there are no positive shifts. The worst to note
is that 28% more patients report problems in doing usual activities.

Practice quintile of middle deprivation


59% report with self-care (washing and dressing self) at baseline reducing to 47% at
follow up review



78% report pain and discomfort at baseline reducing to 73% at follow up review

Practice quintile of high and most deprivation


59% report with mobility (walking about) at baseline reducing to 53% at follow up
review



94% report problems with performing their usual activities at baseline reducing to 82%
at follow up review



76% report pain and discomfort at baseline reducing to 63% at follow up review

Two-sample t-Test assuming unequal variances provides P-values of more than 0.05 for all four
practice IMD quintiles therefore these results cannot be considered statistically significant.

Please see appendix three for full results of EQ5D5L data

Improvement in patient’s self-reported well-being and ability to self-manage their condition
Self-reported well-being
In order to have a well-being measurement in a national context we have included three ONS wellbeing questions used in the UK Annual Population survey 2012/139. It is important to highlight that
these questions used as a measure of well-being are based on participant’s views rather than on
objective information about their health. As such, it is likely to reflect participant’s emotional as
well as physical state and the degree of optimism they have about their health.

Baseline (n=413) results to the questions we asked were:


Overall, how happy did you feel yesterday? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning extremely
unhappy and 10 meaning extremely happy (national mean rating 7.29)
o
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Overall, how anxious did you feel yesterday? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning not at all
anxious and 10 meaning extremely anxious (national mean rating 3.03)
o



PEP mean rating for feeling anxious on the previous day is 5.34

Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning
extremely dissatisfied and 10 meaning extremely satisfied (national mean rating 7.45)
o

PEP mean rating for overall satisfaction with life nowadays is 3.73

This also reflects the level of challenge posed by these patients as these are considerably lower
ratings than the national averages.

The responses from the PEP cohort (n=115) that completed both baseline and at follow up review
are:


Overall, how happy did you feel yesterday? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning extremely
unhappy and 10 meaning extremely happy (n=109)



o

Baseline mean rating 4.13 with 78% of participants

o

Follow-up review mean rating 5.34

Overall, how anxious did you feel yesterday? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning not at all
anxious and 10 meaning extremely anxious (n=107)



o

Baseline mean rating 5.27

o

Follow up review rating 4.17

Overall, how satisfied are you with your life nowadays? On the scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning
extremely dissatisfied and 10 meaning extremely satisfied (n=108)
o

Baseline mean rating 3.98

o

Follow up review mean rating 5.10

Chart 8 below shows the changes in mean ratings compared to the national population norm as
reported in the UK Annual Population survey 2012/139. These patients present a significant
challenge as mean scores are much lower than the national means.
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Chart 8. PEP cohort (n= 115) ONS well-being mean scores at baseline and follow up review
10.00
9.00
8.00

Mean at baseline

Rating 0 to 10

7.00

7.45

7.29

6.00
5.00

5.34

4.00

4.13

3.00
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2.00
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National mean
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1.00
0.00
Overall, how happy did Overall, how anxious Overall, how satisfied
you feel yesterday? did you feel yesterday? are you with your life
nowadays?

ONS well being measure questions

It should be noted that higher levels of personal well-being for life satisfaction and happiness are
defined as 7 or more out of 10. However, for anxiety 3 or less out of 10 is used because lower levels
of anxiety indicate better personal well-being.

It should be noted that higher levels of personal well-being for life satisfaction and happiness are
defined as 7 or more out of 10. However, for anxiety 3 or less out of 10 is used because lower levels
of anxiety indicate better personal well-being9.

For life-satisfaction and happiness ratings, 0 to 4 out of 10 are used to indicate lower well-being.
However for anxiety, ratings of 6 to 10 out of 10 are used because higher ratings for this question
suggest greater anxiety9.

As the data is evenly distributed two-sample t-Tests were performed on the ONS question data. Pvalues of less than 0.05 provide a statistically significant finding for all three questions see Figures 2,
3 and 4 below. Therefore all three results report a positive change in self-reported well-being.
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Figure 2. Happy yesterday t-Test: Two-Sample
Assuming Unequal Variances

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Baseline
Follow up
4.1481481
5.25
5.9965386 6.880841121
108
108
0
213
-3.19096
0.0008161
1.6520389
0.0016322
1.9711639

Figure 3. Anxious yesterday t-Test: Two-Sample
Assuming Unequal Variances

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Baseline
Follow up
5.254717 4.212264151
8.7297394 7.933086253
106
106
0
210
2.629269
0.0045949
1.652142
0.0091897
1.9713248

Figure 4. Satisfaction with life nowadays t-Test: TwoSample Assuming Unequal Variances

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail
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Baseline
Follow up
4 5.03271028
6.754717 7.430523717
107
107
0
212
-2.836299
0.0025031
1.6520729
0.0050063
1.971217
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Self-efficacy to manage own health and ability to self-manage their condition
We designed six questions to help better understand how PEP supports self-management and
importantly self-management of long term conditions. Each question required one response from a
five point likert scale (Not at all confident/Some confidence/Moderately confident/Very
confident/Totally confident) we asked;
 Question 1. How confident are you that you can manage your own health?
From the patients assessed at baseline (n=413) 403 responded to the above question


33.3% felt very or totally confident in their ability to manage their own health



10.9% were not at all confident in their ability to manage their own health



55.8% either had some confidence or were moderately confident in their ability to
manage their own health

Of the patients that also completed a follow up review assessment (n=115) 114 responded to
question 1 at both baseline and follow up assessment see Chart 9 below. This demonstrates the shift
in the PEP patients’ self-efficacy to manage their own health from 33% being very or totally
confident to 40% being very or totally confident. There is also a decrease in 1.7% of those who
report they have no confidence.
Chart 9. PEP cohort (n=115) Responses to question 1
Percentage of responses

100%
75%

5.2%

14.8%

27.8%
25.2%
Totally confident

50%
25%
0%

34.8%

Very confident
33.0%

21.7%

17.4%

10.4%

8.7%

Baseline

After support from PEP

Moderately confident
Some confidence
Not at all confident

Self efficacy responses to question 1
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Self-management of long term conditions
78.3% (n=90) of patients that have undergone a follow-up review assessment self-report they have
one or more of the focus long term conditions. We asked all of these respondents the following;


Question 2. How confident are you that you can do all things necessary to manage your
illness on a day to day basis?

Of the 90 patients identified above n=87 responded to question 2 at baseline and n=67 of those
provided a response at follow up review assessment.

Chart 10 below shows the positive shift from 12.6 % of those being very or totally confident to
27.9%. Notably those reporting not at all confident has dropped from over 30% to less than 15%
Though a positive indicator this should be viewed with caution due difference in number of
responses at baseline and follow up review.

Percentage of responses

Chart 10. Responses to question 2
100%

3.4%
9.2%

75%

18.4%

4.4%
23.5%
Totally confident

50%

37.9%

33.8%

Very confident
Moderately confident

23.5%

25%

Some confidence
Not at all confident

31.0%
14.7%
0%
Baseline
After support from PEP
Self efficacy responses to question 2
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Question 3. How confident are you that you can judge when changes in your illness mean
you should visit a doctor?

Chart 11 below shows a shift from 23.3% of those being very or totally confident to 39.8%. Those
responding not at all confident drops from 10.5% to less than 5%
Again though this is a positive indicator this should be viewed with caution due to the differences in
number of responses at baseline (n=86) and follow up review assessment (n=68).
Chart 11. Responses to question 3
Percentage of responses

100%

3.5%
19.8%

7.4%
32.4%

75%

Totally confident

30.2%
50%
25%
0%

26.5%

Very confident
Moderately confident

36.0%
29.4%
10.5%

4.4%

Baseline

After support from PEP

Some confidence
Not at all confident

Self efficacy resposnes to question 3



Question 4. How confident are you that you can cope with your illness so that it does not
affect your everyday life?

Chart 12 below shows a shift from 2.3 % of those being very confident and to 21.1% being very or
totally confident. Notably those responding not at all confident drops from 10.5% to less than 5%
Again though this is a positive indicator this should be viewed with caution due to the differences in
number of responses at baseline (n=86) and follow up review assessment (n=68).
Chart 12. Responses to question 4
Percentage of responses

100%

2.3%
25.6%

75%
50%

10.6%
31.8%

27.9%

Very confident
34.8%

25%

44.2%
21.2%

0%
Baseline

Totally confident

Moderately confident
Some confidence
Not at all confident

After support from PEP

Self efficacy responses to question 4
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Question 5. How confident are you that you can take your medicines to reduce how much
your illness affects your everyday life?

Chart 13 shows the shift in no confidence of 4%. The percentage of those being totally confident has
stayed the similar at 7% to 9%. Those very confident are the same at 45%. The main shift is those
reporting some confidence (decrease of 10%) to now having moderate confidence (increase of
12%). What could possibly be noted is that over 50% of this cohort is confident in managing their
medication without additional support. These outcomes should be viewed with caution due to the
difference in number of responses provided between baseline (n=84) and follow up review
assessment (n=66).

Chart 13. Responses to question 5
Percentage of responses

100%
75%

7%

9%

45%

45%

Very confident

50%
17%
25%
0%

Totally confident

29%

Moderately confident
Some confidence

21%
10%

11%
6%

Baseline

After support from PEP

Not at all confident

Self efficacy responses to question 5



Question 6. How confident are you that you can do other things other than just taking
medicines to reduce how much your illness affects your everyday life?

Chart 14 shows that at baseline over 51% of PEP patients reported they very not at all confident in
doing other things other than just taking medicines to reduce how much their illness affects their
everyday life. At follow up assessment less than 20% report no confidence.

Although we would like to say this is a positive powerful shift and that this demonstrates the
support provided by PEP is enabling participants to consider routines, coping strategies and
activities other than taking their medications to help themselves on a day to day basis, due to the
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difference in number of responses provided between baseline (n=86) and follow up review
assessment (n=66) this should be viewed with caution.

Chart 14. Responses to question 6
Ppercentage of responses

100%

4.7%
2.3%
15.1%

4.5%
15.2%

26.7%

33.3%

75%
Very confident

50%
25%

Totally confident

51.2%

28.8%

Moderately confident
Some confidence

18.2%

Not at all confident

0%
Baseline

After support from PEP

Self efficacy responses to question 6

Appointment Activity
To better understand how PEP patients utilise their general practice appointments, Manor Park
practice agreed to let us review their utilisation data for their PEP ‘enrolled’ cohort.

We found that although the overall number of appointments accessed by the PEP ‘enrolled’ cohort
is going up the number of GP appointment has decreased with other staff appointments increasing
see charts 15 to 18 below .This is demonstrating a shift of use between GP appointments to other
practice staff appointments. The PEP cohort use on average 2 less GP appointments per month
since the PEP service started. Therefore, this is freeing up these GP appointments to be used by
other members of the public.

This could indicate that following support from PEP patients are accessing their general practice in a
more appropriate way However, it should be noted that more appointments have been made
available with other practice staff as three more advanced nurse practitioners (ANPs) have been
recruited since the start of the PEP service so this is a confounding variable for the shift.

Recruitment did not take place until the months following the start of the PEP service so the initial
change in activity is not purely as a result of these additional ANP appointments.
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Further work including more Leeds West CCG member practices would be needed to fully
understand these changes in activity. Going forward this will not be possible if practices do not
apply the appropriate read codes into the clinical systems (SystmOne and EMIS) to enrol patients
into the PEP service.

Chart 15. Manor Park GP appointments pre implementation of PEP
Number of appointments

120
100
Appointment
activity

80
60

Linear
(Appointment
activity)

40
20
Sep-14

Aug-14

Jul-14
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Apr-14

Mar-14

Feb-14

Jan-14

Dec-13

Nov-13

Oct-13

0

Months

Chart 16. Manor Park GP appointments post implementation of PEP
Number of appointments
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100
Appointment
activity

80
60

Linear
(Appointment
activity)

40
20
Sep-15

Aug-15

Jul-15

Jun-15

May-15

Apr-15

Mar-15

Feb-15

Jan-15

Dec-14

Nov-14

Oct-14

0

Months
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120
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Appointment
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0
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Number of appointments

Chart 17. Manor Park Non GP/ other staff appointment pre implementation of PEP

Chart 18. Manor Park Non GP/ other staff appointment post implementation of PEP
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The shift in appointment activity is a statistically significant finding with GP activity and non
GP/other staff activity both having a P value of less the 0.05 see figures 5 and 6 below however as
discussed above this should be viewed with caution.
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Figure 5. t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
Variances GP appointments
Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Pre PEP
61.16667
59.60606
12

Post PEP
73.16667
197.7879
12

0
17
-2.59103
0.009515
1.739607
0.01903
2.109816

Figure 6. t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal
Variances Non GP/Other staff appointments

Mean
Variance
Observations
Hypothesized Mean
Difference
df
t Stat
P(T<=t) one-tail
t Critical one-tail
P(T<=t) two-tail
t Critical two-tail

Pre PEP Post PEP
27.91667 48.33333
105.9015 603.1515
12
12
0
15
-2.65605
0.008986
1.75305
0.017973
2.13145

We have analysed Manor Park’s A&E attendance data and as appropriate and inappropriate
attendances cannot be separated it is hard to assess how the PEP cohort have used A&E.

Interesting the overall trend in the data reached a peak at the start of the PEP service in October
2014 and the trend is downwards such that there were no attendances in September 2015. This has
dropped by on average 2.6 A&E attendances per month see charts 19 and 20 below.
Further work would be needed to establish if this is an associated finding as this is not a statistically
significant.
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Chart 19. A&E attendances by Manor Park PEP cohort pre implementation of PEP
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Chart 20. A&E attendances by Manor Park PEP cohort post implementation of PEP
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Make it easier for primary care to access local services and therefore reduce service
fragmentation.

Staff Survey
Surveys containing 16 questions, each with a 6 response likert scale were distributed at 2 NHS Leeds
West CCG LDS sessions (January 2015 and July 2015). 56 surveys were handed out to members of
staff in January with response rate of 45% and 70 handed out in July 2015 with a 19% response rate.

Of the NHS Leeds West member practices 15 contributed to the January survey and 10 to the July
survey equalling 39% and 26% of practices respectively. The 15 practices contributing to the January
data includes 24 responses and the 10 practices contributing to the July data includes 13 responses.


Question 1. I am aware of the Leeds West PEP

When the January 2015 data was collected 42% of member practices were referring into the PEP
service due to the phased roll out approach. At the second data collection point in July 2015 97% of
NHS Leeds CCG practices were referring into the service so it would be expected that awareness of
the service be widespread by now (77% strongly agree and 23% agree) see chart 21 below.
However caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of contributing
practices (26%) to the second data collection so it cannot be assumed that all staff at all practices are
aware of the service.

Chart 21. Responses to Question 1.
100%
Percentage of responses

Strongly agree
75%

Agree

58%
77%

50%

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

25%

0%

25%
Strongly disagree

4%
8%
4%

23%

January

July

Too early to say

Staff survey responses 2015
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Question 2. I am aware of the purpose of the West Leeds PEP

Although 67% strongly agree and 31% agree, (see chart 22 below) again caution should be taken
given the low response rate (19%) and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data
collection so we should not assume all staff at all practices are aware of the purpose of the service.

Chart 22. Responses to Question 2.

Percentage of responses

100%

75%

Strongly agree

54%
69%

50%

Neither agree nor disagree
17%

25%

0%

Agree

Disagree

8%
4%
8%
8%

31%

January

July

Strongly disagree
Too early to say

Staff survey responses 2015



Question 3. I am confident in talking to patients about why I am referring them into the
Leeds West PEP

Although caution should be exercised again the positive is that of the 26% of practices represented
in the July survey 85% either strongly agree or agree they are confident in talking to patients about
their referral to the PEP service.

15% neither agree nor disagree at the second data collection point when earlier 24% thought it was
either too early to say, or they disagreed or strongly disagreed (see chart 23 below).Due to the low
response rate we should not assume 85% of staff are confident in talking to patients about why they
are referring them to the PEP service.
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Chart 23. Responses to Question 3.

Percentage of responses

100%

75%

31%

42%
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0%

29%

54%
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Too early to say
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Question 4. Referral to the Leeds West PEP is seen as an important service offered by our
practice

Although caution should be exercised again the positive is that of the responses represented in the
July survey 66% either strongly agree or agree that PEP is seen an important service offered by their
practice. Where previously 37% thought it was either too early to say, or they disagreed or strongly
disagreed now only 8% disagree

Chart 24. Responses to Question 4.

Percentage of responses

100%
31%

33%
75%
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17%

50%

25%

31%

Agree
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Staff survey resposnes 2015
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Question 5. Since the start of the Leeds West PEP practice staff and members of the PEP
team talk more

Again caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of contributing
practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the opinion of all
practices. With 31% neither agreeing nor disagreeing and 31% disagreeing perhaps further
engagement work is needed between Leeds West CCG, the PEP coordinators and the member
practice staff (see chart 25 below).

It is also important to note that BARCA and partners (the PEP service provider) are changing the
delivery model of the service so that there will be specific members of staff responsible for the
engagement of practices rather than this being the current coordinators who deliver the service
most importantly focusing on the patient.

Chart 25. Responses to Question 5.

Percentage of responses

100%
25%
38%

75%
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17%

Agree
50%

25%

17%
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Too early to say
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Staff surevy responses 2015



Question 6. Since the start of the Leeds West PEP practice staff and members of the PEP
team now work together better

With 31% neither agreeing nor disagreeing and 31% disagreeing or strongly disagreeing further
engagement work is needed between Leeds West CCG, the PEP coordinators and the member
practice staff (see chart 26 below).Again caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%)
and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume
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this is the opinion of all staff in all practices. As per question 5 the future work proposed by the
provider is aimed to address this.

Chart 26. Responses to Question 6.
100%

8%

Percentage of responses

25%
31%

75%
21%
50%

25%

17%

Strongly agree
Agree

31%
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Too early to say
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Staff survey responses 2015



Question 7. Since the start of the Leeds West PEP practice staff talk more with other
organisations about providing care and support for our patients

Caution to note again however perhaps with 42% neither agreeing nor disagreeing (see chart 27
below) this question is slightly outside of the expectation of practice staff as they would refer to the
PEP service rather than talk to another organisation that the PEP service would sign post the patient
to. Positively 25% do strongly agree.

Chart 27. Responses to Question 7.
100%
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Percentage of responses
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13%
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17%
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0%
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Staff survey responses 2015
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Question 8. Since the start of the Leeds West PEP practice staff work better with other
organisations when providing care and support for our patients

Although 42% neither agree nor disagree and 42% either agree or strongly agree (see chart 28
below) caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of contributing
practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the opinion of all staff
in all practices.
Chart 28. Responses to Question 8.
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13%

17%
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25%
29%
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Question 9. Patient care is better coordinated for our patients since the start of the Leeds
West PEP

Although 50% neither agree nor disagree (see chart 29 below) caution should be taken given the low
response rate (19%) and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we
should not assume this is the opinion of all staff in all practices.
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Chart 29. Responses to Question 9.
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Question 10. I have seen improvements in patient care since the start of the Leeds West
PEP

Although at the January data capture 50% agree or neither agree nor disagree and in July 50% now
either agree or strongly agree that they have seen improvements in patient care since the start of
the PEP service caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of
contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the
opinion of all staff in all practices (see chart 30 below)
Chart 30. Responses to Question 10.
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Question 11. I have seen a reduction in number of visits by frequent attending patients
since the start of the Leeds West PEP

Although in the most recent July data capture over 63% disagree or neither agree nor disagree,
positively 27% agree have seen a reduction in number of visits by frequent attending patients since
the start of the PEP service (see chart 31 below).Caution should be taken given the low response
rate (19%) and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should
not assume this is the opinion of all staff in all practices.

Chart 31. Responses to Question 11.
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Question 12. There has been a positive impact on my work load since the start of the
Leeds West PEP

Again although in the most recent July data capture 72% disagree or neither agree nor disagree,
positively 18% either agree or strongly agree that there has been a positive impact on their work
load since the start of the PEP service (see chart 32 below).Caution should be taken given the low
response rate (19%) and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we
should not assume this is the opinion of all staff in all practices.
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Chart 32. Responses to Question 12.
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Question 13. In my opinion the well-being of our patients has improved since the start of
the Leeds West PEP

Again although in the most recent July data capture 8% disagree and 50% either agree or strongly
agree that in their opinion the well-being of their practice patients has improved since the start of
the PEP service caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of
contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the
opinion of all staff in all practices (see chart 33 below).

Chart 33. Responses to Question 13.
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Question 14. The Leeds West PEP is enhancing the experience of our patients

Although a view could be taken that there are no negative responses in the most recent July data
capture and 54% either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is enhancing the experience of
their patients caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number of contributing
practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the opinion of all staff
in all practices (see chart 34 below)

Chart 34. Responses to Question 14.
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Question 15. The Leeds West PEP makes a positive difference to our patients

Again although a view could be taken that there are no negative responses in the most recent July
data capture and 75% either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is making a positive
difference to their patients caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%) and number
of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume this is the
opinion of all staff in all practices (see chart 35 below).
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Chart 35. Responses to Question 15.
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Question 16. The Leeds West PEP makes a positive difference to our local community

Again although a view could be taken that there are no negative responses in the most recent July
data capture and more than 50% either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is making a
positive difference to their community caution should be taken given the low response rate (19%)
and number of contributing practices (26%) to the second data collection so we should not assume
this is the opinion of all staff in all practices (see chart 36 below).

Chart 36. Responses to Question 16.
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Increase uptake of prevention/support/self-care management groups.

A short survey of six questions was created in survey monkey and emailed to 30 different
organisations who receive signposted and/or referred PEP patients from the PEP service provider
BARCA and partners. From the surveys emailed out a 17% response rate has been received.


Question 1. Are you aware of the Leeds West Patient Empowerment Project?

Although a positive response has been received we cannot assume all services receiving signposts or
referrals from PEP are aware of the service due to the low response rate.

Chart 37. Responses to question 1

20%
Yes
No
80%



Question 2. Has your service/group seen an increase in service users/ clients over the last
12 months?

We cannot view this as being representative of all services receiving signposts or referrals from PEP
due to the low response rate.
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Chart 38. Responses to question 2

20%

Yes
No
80%



Question 3. If there has been an increase, in your opinion is this because you have seen
service users/ clients that have been sign posted/ referred to your groups/services by the
Leeds West Patient Empowerment Project?

Again we cannot view this as being representative of all services receiving signposts or referrals
from PEP due to the low response rate.

Chart 39. Responses to question 3

40%
Yes
No
60%
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Question 4. Between October 2013 and the end of September 2014 how many service
users/clients have been involved with your groups or services?

Only two replies provided numbers, other responses to this question were either unknown or left
unanswered.


Question 5. Between October 2014 and the end of September 2015 how many service
users/clients have been involved with your groups or services?

Only two replies provided numbers, other responses to this question were either unknown or left
unanswered.


Question 6. Based on these numbers do you think you have capacity to provide the
service you currently do?

The reason we asked this question was to understand the difference between commissioned and
non-commissioned services and groups but due to the low response rate this is not possible.
We cannot view these responses as being representative of all services receiving signposts or
referrals from PEP because of this. Below are following narratives offering explanations of yes and
no responses to question 6.

Chart 40. Responses to question 6

20%
40%

Yes
No
no answer

40%
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Respondents were also offered a free text box - “Please feel free to make any other comments you
wish”
Only one response was received, see below
“A new 'layer' of workers are being recruited by various organisations (PEP team, Home from
Hospital, Memory support workers, neighbourhood teams at GP surgeries etc.) to work with clients
for short periods of time and 'signpost' them to ongoing services and activities in their community,
which is fantastic (albeit they ALL seem to be doing the same thing!), BUT no funding or staff support
is coming through to grass-roots level to actually support and expand these on-going and continuing
services/activities, like those of the NNSs. Sometimes we receive inappropriate referrals too where
the needs of the members are too far advanced for us to support, which is a waste of our already
limited resources.”
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Promote social inclusion in local communities.

Geographical spread
Table 8 below shows the number of referrals, baseline assessments and follow-up review
assessments by practice index of multiple deprivation quintiles. This demonstrates that the PEP
service has been provided across all practice quintiles of deprivation.

Although we can see reasonable proportion in % of patients and % of referrals in least and low
practice quintiles of deprivation, this is not reflected in practice quintile of middle deprivation which
has received a less proportionate number of referrals to % of practice population. However, when
considering the CCG footprint quintile of middle deprivation this is proportionate.

It was always anticipated that the CCG population quintiles of high and most deprivation would
require more support from the PEP service, with roll out of the project commencing in these practice
quintiles first hence the high number of referrals in these practice quintiles compared to the practice
IMD size.

Table 8. percentage of referrals, baseline and follow up review assessments by practice and CCG footprint
IMD from September 2014 to October 2015

Quintile of Multiple
Deprivation

% of Leeds
West CCG
population3

% of Leeds
West patients
by registered
practice mean
IMD

% of
Referrals
by
practice
IMD
quintile

% of
baseline
assessments
by practice
IMD quintile

% of follow up
review
assessments
by practice
IMD quintile

Least Deprived

14.3%

19.8%

11.7%

9.4%

6.1%

Low Deprivation

21.7%

25.7%

18.2%

21.3%

19.1%

Middle Deprivation

26.5%

37.8%

23.2%

29.3%

40.9%

16.6%

46.9%

40%

33.9%

High Deprivation and
Most Deprived
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Following referral the PEP service is very much patient driven by their interaction with the service.
The number of baseline assessments from the high and most deprived CCG population3 quintiles
show that these patients are represented well when considering support from the PEP service. The
CCG middle population3 quintile of deprivation has engaged more with a considerably higher
percentage completing a follow up assessment when considering percentage of the CCG population
in this footprint quintile.

All 37 member practices are referring into the PEP service however it should be noted this is not at
the same rate. All residential postcodes covered by Leeds West CCG are represented therefore
demonstrating geographical spread and social inclusion across Leeds West CCG.

Social assets signposted referred to and supported to attend
For the purposes of this summary of the overall baseline (n=484) the ’enrolled’ numbers are used
rather than ‘assessed’ as some PEP participants were advised and supported by the PEP service but
did not fully complete the evaluation assessment. This was due to several reasons some being:


the patient only wanting to provide minimum personal details and not answer the questions



the patient had a lack of understanding of the evaluation questions that include a scale



the patient was distressed and unable to answer all the questions

All groups and services are captured within the evaluation within 25 areas identified and allocated
with the help of the BARCA PEP project manager.

For the purposes of this analysis these groups and services have been drawn into 6 meta-groups,
again identified and allocated with the help of the BARCA PEP project manager.
The groups and services are listed below in table 9.

Table 9. Groups and Services
Meta-groups for this

Group and service areas within

Groups and services included

analysis

evaluation

(not exhaustive)

Mental Health

IAPT and Mental Health

IAPT
Stocks Hill centre
BARCA counselling
Insight project
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Campfire conversations
Social Services

Adult Social Services

Adult Social Services

Childrens social care services

Childrens social care services
Childrens safe guarding
Crisis team

Benefits/Debt

Benefits agencies(JSA, PIP, ESA)

Legal advice clinic

management/ Financial

Debt Management & Financial

BLC benefits advice

inclusion

inclusion

PEP financial inclusion worker

Skills and Training/return to work

Welfare rights unit advice

Housing

surgery

Transport

Job club, Careers guidance
service
Housing Options
Positive pathways
Access bus

Healthy Living

Healthy living services (including

Gym buddies, Zumba

weight management & smoking)

Leeds get Active

Drug and alcohol agencies

Weigh ahead

Self-management (health)

Smoking cessation clinic

Universal children’s services

Action for addiction

Spiritual support

ADFAM

Clinical care/back to NHS

Expert patient programme

WYFI

Morley South Childrens centre
Physiotherapy assessment

Community based

Community activity groups

Hollybush TCV

Community volunteering groups

Hyde Park Source

Community support networks

Leeds mind befriending

Age UK/ Elderly Support

Pudsey sewing group
Headingly Readers
Pay as you feel café
OWLS neighbourhood network
Bramley/Morley Elderly Action
Pudsey live at home
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Structured support

Advocacy services

Citizens advice bureau

Mediation services/groups

ACAS

Bereavement support

Behind closed doors

Domestic abuse services

Families need fathers

Rape Crisis

Cruse bereavement support
Leeds domestic violence service
Bradford rape crisis

A total of 987 groups and services have been signposted or referrals made to by the PEP
coordinators to 482 enrolled patients (n=484) between October 2014 and end September 2015.

The number of sign posts and referrals by practice index of multiple deprivation quintiles are;


39.2% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles of high deprivation or highest deprivation



28.4% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles of middle deprivation



21.6% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles low deprivation



10.8% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles least deprivation

The mean number of groups and services signposted or referral made per enrolled patient is 2.1. The
difference between IMD quintiles is as follows:


High deprivation and most deprived 1.9



Middle deprivation 2.7



Low deprivation 1.4



Least deprived 2.2

It can’t be determined if difference in the above is due to the level of engagement or level of need.

Chart 41 below shows the groups and services signposted and referred to by percentage of PEP
enrolled patients (n=482) in order to better understand and compare these numbers between IMD
quintiles. Also so we can compare overall baseline to those patients who have completed both a
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baseline assessment and a follow up review assessment (n=115) to try to understand if the same
support offered can anticipate the same results for all enrolled patients and therefore all patients
that engage with the service.

Chart 41 Percentage of groups and services PEP enrolled participants signposted/referred to by Index
of Deprivation (IMD) quintile
Percentage % of PEP enrolled patients

100%

75%

8.77%

6.67%

5.22%
33.2%

32.5%
48.7%

50%

25%

44.6%

Structured Support
Community Based

20.2%
16.7%
10.5%

0%

3.62%

11.4%
1 - Least
Deprived

28.8%

17.8%

23.3%
20.9%
15.3%

18.9%
3.3%
11.7%

3.6%
3.3%
8.2%
2.7%
2 - Low
3 - Middle 4 & 5 - High
Deprivation Deprivation Deprivation
& Most
Deprived

Healthy Living
Benefits/Debt
Management/Financial Inclusion
Social Services
Mental Health

Practice IMD Quintiles

Across all meta-groups, community based groups and services receive the highest number of
signposts/ referrals, with the most of these being in practice quintiles of low deprivation.

In practice quintiles of high deprivation and the most deprived, community based signposting and
referrals make up 44.6% of all sign posting and referrals.

In practice quintiles of middle deprivation healthy living and benefits/debt management and
financial inclusion sign posting and referrals make up 44.2% of all sign posting and referrals.

In practice quintiles of low deprivation community based sign posting and referrals are 48.7% of all
sign posting and referrals to this area.

The lowest levels of sign posting and referrals are made to social services and mental health services
and groups in practice quintiles of low deprivation, these both being less than 3.5% each.
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In practice quintiles of least deprivation social services and structured support signposting and
referrals are highest of all IMD quintiles these being 10.5% and 11.4% respectively.

Benefits/ Debt management and financial inclusion are almost equally signposted/referred to all
lying between 15 and 21%.

Mental health groups and services also share equal levels of signposting and referrals in the least
deprived as well as high and most deprived practice quintiles, both lying between 11 and 12%.

The above cannot be interpreted as need or demand as we do not know if patients accessed or
attended these services or groups. They were sign posted or referred to them only.

The PEP evaluation also captures groups and services that PEP coordinators and link workers have
supported PEP enrolled patients to attend.

These are the only groups and services we know have been attended and accessed by PEP enrolled
patients due to the fact they were escorted by the PEP service.

In total 125 instances of supporting to attend have occurred between October 2014 and September
2015.


48% of those supported to attend a service or groups are from practice quintiles of middle
deprivation



32% of those supported to attend a service or groups are from practice quintiles of high
deprivation or highest deprivation



13.6% of those supported to attend a service or groups are from practice quintiles of low
deprivation



6.4% of those supported to attend a service or groups are from practice quintiles of least
deprivation

As per previous discussion, practice quintiles of middle deprivation have engaged with the PEP
service the most and have done so here in taking up the opportunity to be supported to attend
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groups and services. From this we must also understand the patients that reside in Leeds West CCG
footprint high deprivation and most deprived IMD quintiles will also be captured within this practice
quintile.

Chart 42 below shows the groups and services that PEP coordinators and link workers have
supported PEP enrolled patients to attend (n=125 instances) by percentage in order to better
understand and compare these numbers between practice IMD quintiles. Also so we can compare
overall baseline to those patients who have completed both a baseline assessment and a follow up
review assessment (n=115) to try to understand if the same support offered to support to attend
groups and services can anticipate the same results for all enrolled patients and therefore all
patients that engage with the service.

Chart 42. Percentage of groups and services PEP enrolled participants supported to attend by Index
of Deprivation (IMD) quintile

Percentage % of PEP enrolled patents

100%

2.5%

12.5%
31.3%

33.0%

Structured Support

27.5%

75%

Community Based
37.5%

13.5%

11.8%

Healthy Living

26.7%

50%

35.0%
37.5%
25%

47.1%
30.0%

12.5%
0%
1 - Least
Deprived

5.0%

1.7%
6.7%

17.5%

5.9%
2 - Low
Deprivation

3 - Middle
Deprivation

4 & 5 - High
Deprivation &
Most Deprived

Benefits/Debt
Management/Financial
Inclusion
Social Services

Mental Health

Practice IMD Quintiles

This demonstrates that although community based groups and services meta-group had the highest
number of signposts and the referrals, the most support to attend was given to PEP enrolled
patients attending groups and services in the benefits/ debt management/financial inclusion meta
group. This ranges from 30% to 47.1% of all supported attendances across the practice quintiles.
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This indicates a considerable amount of PEP coordinator/link worker resource is used to provide
support in this area, with practice quintiles of least and low deprivation using the most of this
resource to attend these appointments.

In the practice quintiles of high deprivation and most deprived support to attend mental health
groups and services is the greatest of all IMD quintiles at 17.5%. This meta-group also received the
highest number of sign posts and referrals across the practice IMD quintiles.

In practice quintiles of middle deprivation 33% of PEP enrolled patients were sign posted or referred
to community based groups and services, 33% of those supported to attend services from this
quintile were supported to attend community based groups and services. This is the only quintile
where the level is the same and not reduced.

In practice quintiles of low deprivation 47% of all supported attendances were to the benefits/ debt
management/financial inclusion meta-group. However this IMD quintile received the lowest level of
signposting and referrals to this meta-group. The highest level of support to attend the social
services meta-group is within the low deprivation practice quintile this received an equal level of
signposting and referrals with the highest and most deprived practice quintiles.

No patients in practice quintiles of low deprivation received support to attend groups and services in
the mental health meta-group, this meta-group did have the lowest levels of signposting and
referrals across all IMD quintiles which is surprising given the positive SWEMWBS1 results.

In practice quintiles of least deprivation there was the highest level of sign posting and referrals
made to social services and structured support meta-groups, however no support to attend was
provided so we don’t know if any of the signposting or referrals to these services and groups actually
turned into patients accessing or attending these groups or services.

As the evaluation was set up to capture interaction with groups and services by PEP enrolled
patients we are only able to measure the number of sign posts, referrals and numbers supported to
attend which is very much driven by each PEP coordinators interaction with the patient. As there is
no criteria for referral to the PEP service to eliminate barriers this in turn is driven by each GPs
interaction with their patient.
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PEP service support provided associated to outcomes achieved
A total of 352 groups and services have been signposted or referrals made to by the PEP
coordinators to 115 patients that have completed both a baseline and follow up review assessment
between October 2014 and end September 2015.

The number of sign posts and referrals by practice index of multiple deprivation quintiles are;


34.1% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles high deprivation or highest deprivation



44.6% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles of middle deprivation



14.8% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles of low deprivation



6.5% of those receiving sign posts and referrals to a service or groups are from practice
quintiles of least deprivation

The mean number of groups and services signposted or referral made per enrolled patient is 3.1. The
difference between practice IMD quintiles is as follows:


Practice quintiles of high deprivation and most deprived 3.1



Practice quintile of middle deprivation 3.3



Practice quintiles of l ow deprivation 2.4



Practice quintiles of least deprived 3.3

The highest mean number of signposts and referrals is in practice quintiles of middle deprivation.
Perhaps these practices better understand the benefits that can be gained from engaging with the
PEP service and explain the service best to their patients.

Chart 43 below shows the groups and services signposted and referred to by percentage of PEP
enrolled patients that have undergone a baseline and follow up assessment (n=115)
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Chart 43. Percentage of groups and services that PEP enrolled patients that have undergone baseline
and review assessment have been signposted/referred to by Index of Deprivation (IMD) quintile

Percentage % of PEP enrolled patients
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22.5%

25%
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Prcatice IMD Quintiles

In practice quintiles of high and most deprivation there are similar levels of sign posting and referrals
compared to the whole baseline group practice high and most deprivation IMD quintile. The main
shift is from the community based meta-group to the Benefits/ debt management and financial
inclusion, social services and mental health meta-groups however variation between meta-groups in
these two cohorts (n=482 and n=115) is less than 6%.

In practice quintiles of middle deprivation there are also similar levels of sign posting and referrals
compared to the whole baseline group middle deprivation IMD quintile. The main shift is from the
structured support and mental health meta-groups to the Benefits/ debt management meta-group
however variation between meta-groups in these two cohorts (n=482 and n=115) is less than 4%.

In practice quintiles of low deprivation there is over a 10% shift in the whole baseline to this cohort
(n=115) from the community based meta-group to the Benefits/ debt management and financial
inclusion and healthy living meta-groups. With no signposting or referrals in this cohort (n=115) to
the mental health meta-group 2.7% were signposted or referred in whole baseline of this practice
IMD quintile.
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In practice quintiles of least deprivation there is over a 20% shift in the whole baseline to this cohort
(n=115) from the community based meta-group to the Healthy living Benefits/ debt management
and financial inclusion and Social services meta-groups. Signposting or referrals in this cohort
(n=115) to the structured support meta-group has more than halved compared to whole baseline of
this practice IMD quintile.

Looking at the above follow up review cohort (n=115) we can say that the signposting and referrals
of the most, highest and middle deprivation practice IMD quintiles does represent the support
offered to the whole baseline (n=482). However this cannot be said for practice quintiles of low and
least deprivation.

Chart 44 below shows the groups and services that PEP coordinators and link workers have
supported PEP enrolled patients to attend (n=65 instances) by percentage of IMD quintile.
This would suggest that support to attend groups and services dealing with benefits, debt
management and financial inclusion is the most needed by this cohort of patients. This ranges from
29% to 100% across the practice IMD quintiles, although is not the most needed by patients from
the middle practice IMD quintile. Community based groups and services also have high levels of
support to attend instances with the most of these being in the middle practice IMD quintile.

Notably in the middle practice IMD quintile 6.4% signposts and referrals were made to mental
health groups and services, whereas 3.2% were to social services. Almost the same numbers are
reflected in instances of supporting to attend these services. This could also be said for mental
health groups and services for the high and most deprived quintile 12.5% referred and 13.6%
supported to attend.

This is not the case with the least deprived quintile with 8.7% posts and referrals to mental health
groups and services, whereas 21.7% were to social services. No support to attend these
appointments was requested.
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Chart 44. Percentage of groups and services that PEP enrolled patients that have undergone baseline

Percentage % of PEP enrolled patents

and review assessment have been supported to attend by Index of Deprivation (IMD) quintile
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Provide a link to primary care to help approach a patient’s needs in a holistic manner leading to
improved patient experience.

Patient experience
Good patient experience is associated with improved clinical outcomes and contributes to patients
having control over their own health. Patient experience of a service and its elements are also
important to ensure continued engagement; therefore we asked PEP participants that completed a
follow up review assessment to rate this (n=115).

When asked to think about the help and support received from PEP and the PEP coordinator over
the last few weeks/months and rate this experience on a scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning they had a very
poor experience and 10 meaning they had a really good experience:


the mean score is 7.85

When asked to think about the help and support received from local services/organisations over the
last few weeks/months and rate this experience on a scale of 0 to 10, 0 meaning they had a very
poor experience and 10 meaning they had a really good experience:


the mean score is 6.96

The mean scores would be suggestive of a service tailored to patient need. However to better
understand this we would need to compare this to other services rated in the same way.

When asked to think about the support received from local services or organisations and if this has
helped them manage their health better in the local community?


40% responded yes definitely



29% responded it had to some extent



15% responded they haven't needed such support/not applicable



10% responded no it hadn’t



3% responded they didn't know/can't say



3% provided no response

Most importantly when asked what they would do if they found themselves in the same situation
again:
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72% responded they would speak to or visit PEP team



8% responded they would speak to or visit a group/activity/service



16% responded they would visit their GP



2% responded they would visit the practice nurse



0% responded they would visit their local pharmacy



0% responded they would visit A&E



2% provided no response

The above 16% that would go back to the GP may be doing so appropriately.
Interesting 0% would go to a local pharmacy when national message is this is appropriate for minor
ailments. In terms of future planning it would be helpful to understand the reasons for this in order
to inform other healthcare models that could complement PEP e.g. health coaching.

Case Studies
Case studies are authored by the PEP Coordinators and Link workers employed by BARCA the PEP
service provider. These provide valuable insight into how the service is responsive to each individual
patient need. This is in line with the ambition to provide patient centered care delivered in a holistic
manner leading to improved patient experience. Below are some extracts from the case studies that
have received support from PEP. These patients completed both a baseline and follow up
assessment review so have directly contributed to the ratings and scores above.

“I’m really grateful to you for all you’ve done. You have got me out of this rut, learning new things
and meeting people. I’m happiest I have been in a long time”.
“This is an amazing opportunity; I’d be stupid if I didn’t accept it”.

“I’m learning some really useful stuff, I’ve made some friends and it’s like holistic therapy”

“Things are quite positive, I just need to put everything into practice now (the hard bit) I WILL do
this!!!!”
"You've been absolutely fantastic; I don't know what I'd have done without you"
"Just a general phone call, your politeness and your understanding to listen is a big thing. PEP have
made a difference to my life. You have made me feel more positive about my outlook in life. I am
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going in the right direction now and it is down to you. I am not looking down a dark tunnel; I see a
light at the end of the tunnel. Even though you are younger than me I felt warmth coming from the
inside of you. This is the first time I have not been sick when someone has come".

The client had been recently reviewed by PEP. He was successful at the interview with
Cancer Research charity shop and is now volunteering there. He said - "I'm loving it"
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Summary of findings and Learning points

The overall aim of the NHS Leeds West Patient Empowerment project is “To improve the wider
health and well-being of patients by providing a referral route between GP practices and local
voluntary sector organisations, activities, groups and service”

Summary of findings

Since the start of PEP there has been a consistent increase in the number of referrals, enrolments
and assessments from across the CCG member practices demonstrating that clinicians are
identifying patients from across the CCGs practice IMD quintiles that could benefit from the PEP
service. All residential postcodes covered by Leeds West CCG are represented therefore
demonstrating geographical spread and social inclusion across Leeds West CCG.

All 37 member practices are referring into the PEP service however it should be noted this is not at
the same rate.

Following referral the PEP service is very much patient driven by their interaction with the service.
The number of baseline assessments from the high and most deprived CCG population quintiles
show that these patients are represented well when considering support from the PEP service. The
CCG population middle quintile of deprivation has engaged more with the service given a higher
percentage completing a follow up assessment when considering percentage of the CCG population
in this quintile.

There is an even distribution across males and females, the largest age range being of working age.
This group has different issues and needs to older age groups but the PEP service provides equity
and equality of access to local groups and services for all of Leeds West CCG’s adult population.

58% of the Leeds West CCG population is White British, and 85.6% patients completing a baseline
assessment are White British. This over representation of White British could be reflective of both
patient and clinician influenced factors. This will be explored further going forward within Leeds
West CCGs local BME communities.
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The PEP cohort mean mental well-being score (SWEMWBS1) at baseline assessment is 18.46. After
support from PEP this increases to 20.62. Although still below the national population mean9 this is
a positive change and is a statistically significant finding (P=<0.05) thus establishing a proxy measure
of clinical effectiveness of mental health for this cohort of patients.
The EQ5D5L2 scores were transformed using the EuroQol2 index value converter based on the
validated method for analysis of the EQ5D5L2. The mean difference in EQ5D5L2 index value for
theses PEP participants at baseline and at follow up review is 0.036. When applied to the follow up
review cohort the mean difference of 0.036 equates to 15.04 life years gained. This score when
applied across this cohort generates an indicative cost per Quality Adjusted Life Year (QALY) of
£19,842. This is within the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) threshold value
of £20,000-£30,000 per QALY11. Therefore, although not a statistically significant finding this result
could be considered as a cost effective treatment for commissioning purposes. As identifying other
costs (i.e. prescribing costs) which could be savings was out of scope of this evaluation the
numerator used to calculate the cost per QALY is the cost of the first year’s contract. Therefore it is
possible that the cost per QALY could be different to that quoted above. Going forward future
investment, patient numbers through the service and their self-reported EQ5D5L values and any
other costs/savings will change the cost per QALY.

Although the EQ5D5L results did not find a statistically significant result in terms of improvement in
health state of those who completed a follow up review 58.4% reported a positive change, 27.4% a
negative change and 14.2% remained the same. Dichotomised results also provided positive shifts of
7% from problems to no problems in both self-care and depression. The mean VAS score has also
improved by 9.0 from 47.9 to 56.9 as a measure of the participants health at day of initial
assessment to day of review (0 being the worst imaginable and 100 being the best imaginable).
The below clinical results for the PEP cohort of patients with Diabetes11, COP and CVD need to be
viewed with extreme caution due to the small sample size and so cannot be seen as findings that
are applicable to patients other than those included in the analysis. It should also be noted that with
such a small sample size outliers impact more on the results; therefore a very small number of
patients may be influencing the overall outcomes.
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Summary of findings
The PEP enrolled cohort HbA1C score within threshold of 48 or less9 was 24% for the year prior to
PEP this has decreased to 16% for the year following the implementation of the PEP service. This
finding suggests this cohort of patients is not managing their diabetes11 as well as they were
previously. If we look at the individual mean difference by patient this reveals a contradictory
finding as it shows a reduction in HbA1C score of 3.42 on average. However neither are statistically
significant findings. These conflicting results demonstrate how findings from a small sample are
influenced by the outliers.

For the PEP cohort the agreed measurement parameter for COPD is MRC score. The mean
difference in MRC score is positive (0.36) therefore indicating disease progression in this cohort of
patients; however this is not a statistically significant finding.
Good blood pressure (BP) control10 for management of CVD is considered to be within the threshold
of 140 (systolic) over 80 (diastolic). 62.6% of the PEP enrolled cohort with CVD risk factors were
considered within threshold for the 12 months pre implementation of PEP with this decreasing to
58.2% in the 12 months post implementation. This finding suggests this cohort of patients appear
not managing their conditions as well as they were previously, however this is not a statistically
significant finding.

All three of the outcomes for these long term physical health conditions indicate the proportion of
complex cases referred into the PEP service who would present a challenge to any service in terms
of improving their health.

There is an 11.5% decrease in those who self-report that they smoke and a 6% increase in those selfreporting that they are trying to smoke less or are trying to stop smoking.

The Office of National Statistics well-being measurement provides a national context and following
support from PEP the positive increase in response to these questions show a statistically significant
positive change (P=<0.05) although still below the population national mean rating9. This reinforces
that the PEP patient cohort present a significant challenge to the health system but support from
PEP has made an associated improvement.
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Self-efficacy to manage their own health has improved for the PEP cohort, when asked “How
confident are you that you can do all things necessary to manage your illness on a day to day basis?”
Those reporting not at all confident has dropped from over 30% to less than 15% following support
from PEP. For those with long term conditions self-efficacy to manage has improved, when asked
“How confident are you that you can do other things other than just taking medicines to reduce
how much your illness affects your everyday life?” Those reporting not at all confident has dropped
from over 50% to less than 20% following support from PEP.

Following support from PEP 80% of patients would seek community based solutions rather than
accessing the health system. 18% reported they would go back to their GP practice. 0% of patients
said if they had the same problem again they would go to A&E. In terms of future planning it would
be helpful to understand the reasons for this in order to inform other healthcare models that could
complement PEP e.g. health coaching.

The middle practice IMD quintile has seen the most patients enter the PEP service and engage with
it (40.9%) considering the number of Leeds West CCG patients3 that live within this quintile (26.5%).
This is due to the practice IMD quintiles capturing patients that live in other population IMD
quintiles. The improvement in this group of patients’ mental well-being (SWEMWBS1) is a
statistically significant finding. Across all practice IMD quintiles community based and healthy living
services received the highest number of signposts and referrals. Benefits/debt management and
financial inclusion services and groups are equally signposted across the practice IMD quintiles.

54% of Leeds West CCG member practice staff who responded to the PEP staff survey in July 2015
either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is enhancing the experience of their patients.
75% of Leeds West CCG member practice staff who responded to the PEP staff survey in July 2015
either agree or strongly agree that the PEP service is making a positive difference to their patients.
The above staff survey scores are however based on small numbers so cannot be wholly viewed as
the opinion of all staff and all practices.

Although there are no notable overall shifts in the PEP cohort meaningful use of time, case studies
provide evidence that individuals have received personal solutions to their individual needs, such as
being enabled to return to work or to start voluntary work.
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Within the PEP cohort there is an increase in the number of patients that now report they own their
own home of 4.4% and a decrease in rental arrangements of 4.3%. There is also a small increase in
that 0.9% report they now live in a residential/care home where as no-one previously reported this.
Although we cannot directly say that the above is due to the support offered by the PEP service
there were 14 sign posts or referrals to housing services within this cohort of patients of which 6
patients were supported to attend these services by the PEP service.

The PEP service appears to be responsive to patient need in line with the ambition to provide
patient centered care. Service rating of 7.9/10

What we can understand from the findings of this evaluation is that following support from the PEP
service the PEP cohort of patients (n=115) mental well-being (SWEMWBS1) and self-reported wellbeing has improved as has their perception of their self-efficacy to manage their own health.

The PEP long term condition (LTCs) subset of patients physical health does not appear to have
improved. However, these clinical results are from a small sample size and they are influenced by a
small number of complex cases which would present a challenge to any service in terms of
improving health. As this subset of patients are included in the overall PEP cohort (n=115) their
mental well-being (SWEMWBS1) and self-reported well-being has improved as has their perception
of their self-efficacy to manage their own health.

We should also note that the clinical data gathered in terms of management of a long term condition
is only over as short period of time and improvements if any may only be realised in the longer term.
Therefore as time passes and the PEP cohort LTC subset grows more representative results could be
generated.

The survey of community providers revealed little in the way of impact by the PEP service on their
groups and services. The response rate was low and not fully representative of the broad range of
groups and services that received signposts and referrals from the PEP service. In future years the
Leeds West CCG through the PEP service needs to build a way to obtain this feedback in order to
better understand impact/unintended consequences on these groups and services. This feedback
will be required if Leeds West CCG is to adopt a coordinated approach to commissioning new
community services.
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Learning Points
From looking at activity data from one CCG member practice we have observed a shift of use
between GP appointments to other practice staff appointments for the PEP cohort of enrolled
patients. This could indicate that following support from PEP patients are accessing their general
practice in a more appropriate way. It should be noted that more appointments have been made
available with other practice staff such as advanced nurse practitioners so this is a cofounding
variable for the shift. Further work including more practices would be needed to fully understand
these changes in activity. Going forward this will not be possible if practices do not apply the
appropriate read codes into the clinical systems (SystmOne and EMIS) to enrol patients into the PEP
service.

The same practice activity data is indicating a decrease in the number of A&E attendances for the
PEP enrolled cohort since the start of the service. Again further work would be needed to establish
if this is an associated finding.

Although we asked about the patients relationships and living arrangements we should have asked
if they lived alone.

The staff survey indicates that additional engagement is needed to further embed the PEP service
into all CCG member practices. BARCA and its partners have recognised this and are reconfiguring
the services model of delivery going forward in order to do this.

The survey of groups and services signposted to and referred to by PEP has had a very poor
response rate and not provided any further understanding of their capacity to cope with sign posts
or referrals from a new service. In future years the Leeds West CCG through the PEP service needs
to build a way to obtain this feedback in order to better understand impact/unintended
consequences on these groups and services. This feedback will be required if Leeds West CCG is to
adopt a coordinated approach to commissioning new community services.

If any further understanding of the PEP cohort is needed through routinely collected data this will
not be possible if practices do not apply the appropriate PEP read codes into the clinical systems
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(SystmOne and EMIS). If the PEP read codes do not continue to be used the numbers of the cohort
will not be able to be tracked from the clinical systems (SystmOne and EMIS).
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Appendices
1. List of Leeds West CCG member practice referrals
Practice Index of
Multiple Deprivation
Quintile

Practice

Mean Index of
Multiple
Deprivation

1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
1 - Least Deprived
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
2 - Low Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
3 - Middle Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
4 - High Deprivation
Total

Menston & Guiseley Medical Practice
Rawdon Surgery
Fieldhead Surgery
Guiseley & Yeadon Medical Practice
Yeadon Tarn Medical Practice
New Croft Surgery & Ireland Wood
Burton Croft Surgery
Drighlington Medical Centre
Hillfoot Surgery
Leigh View Medical Practice
Gildersome Health Centre
High Field Surgery
Windsor House Surgery
West Lodge Surgery & Glenlea
Sunfield Medical Centre
Pudsey Health Centre
Robin Lane Medical Centre
South Queen Street Medical Centre
Fountain Medical Centre
Leeds Student Medical Practice
Morley Health Centre
Kirkstall Lane Medical Centre
Craven Road Medical Practice
Laurel Bank Surgery
Abbey Medical Centre
Burley Park Medical Centre
Hyde Park Surgery
Gables Surgery
Whitehall Surgery
Moor Grange View Surgery
Hawthorn Surgery
Vesper Road Surgery
Manor Park Surgery
Beech tree Medical Centre
Highfield Medical Centre
Priory View Medical Centre
Thornton Medical Centre
Armley Medical Centre

8.741270044
9.29370273
9.405738556
12.30134236
14.42816386
14.54714126
15.25271813
16.02117292
16.65551815
16.97506054
17.23899259
18.42350213
18.77634739
19.00377529
19.81873693
20.19993253
20.84921334
21.36472733
21.68844434
22.01432304
22.24567376
22.80765897
23.53228046
23.7970644
24.0302388
25.71898769
26.38088389
27.63002002
30.12919955
30.45805442
30.73659399
33.78220873
35.11992299
36.34367527
37.00349538
37.20654353
38.89232001
39.07956055
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No. of
referrals
October
2014 to
September
2015
5
12
3
1
39
16
6
3
2
24
1
38
20
28
2
4
6
3
19
1
5
18
15
23
1
43
15
4
2
4
10
4
250
1
5
21
15
34
703
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Appendices
2. Case studies – provided by BARCA and authored by PEP coordinators and link workers

Case Study 4015
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)











Assessment at clients home exposed large quantities of
unopened mail from various creditors. Client unable to deal
with impending repossession and court action relating to
unpaid bill demands. Disclosed that he could no longer cope
with suppressed memories of historical child abuse and knew
he had to do something about his current situation but didn’t
know what or who to talk to.





THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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47 year old male, lives alone but has teenage son
who stays over regularly
Severe anxiety and depression
Large debts to mortgage company, council tax, pay
day loans, utilities and other service providers
Loss of employment after long sick period and none
communication with employer
Not in receipt of any benefits or other income
Repossession notice served on home
Unable to care for self and home condition
Alcohol use
Disclosure of historical sexual abuse




PEP plan prioritised need to deal with financial
situation and impending repossession order
Supported to apply for ESA at assessment
Opened all mail and organized into most recent and
priority
Referred to and supported to attend BLC Debt Advice
Service
Referred to CMHT and resulting IAPT referral
Arranged food parcel till benefits in place

Client has support worker from BLC who has made contact
with creditors to stop demands for payment and reduce
stress and anxiety. Client is currently in the process of selling
his home which has more than enough equity to clear debts
and provide savings. Mortgage provider has accepted this
and put repossession on hold to allow him time to sell it. He
has been assessed by CMHT and is now on the waiting list for
counselling to deal with past abuse. States his alcohol use
has reduced significantly and he feels more able to look after
himself.
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Case study 4008
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)










46 year old male.
Drug and alcohol misuse
Isolated
Possible victim of financial abuse
Inappropriate and excessive use of emergency
services and NHS Direct
Removed from patient list at GP due to abusive and
inappropriate behaviour towards staff
Non engagement with support services current and
past
Existing housing support worker from touchstone

Client was under threat of legal action from West Yorkshire
Ambulance Service due to inappropriate and excessive calls
to the service. Had recently been removed from his GP
patient list due to unacceptable behaviour in the waiting
room and occasionally becoming abusive towards staff.
Client identified his drug and alcohol use as a contributing
factor to his behaviours and acknowledged that whilst he
misused substances he would not be accepted for the
medical treatment he needed on other presenting ailments.
PEP suggested additional support from Harm Reduction
Scheme at Barca-Leeds however; he was not willing to
engage in this. After speaking with several different agencies
relevant to drug and alcohol misuse, it became apparent
that the client was well known to several services
throughout Leeds all of which cited non-engagement with
service as a critical factor in client’s inability to improve his
ongoing situation.
 Referred to WY-FI project (West Yorkshire Finding
Independence.
 Enrolled at alternative GP Surgery
 Significant reduction in use of drugs and alcohol
 On waiting list to access supported housing with St.
Annes
 Legal action from ambulance service dropped due to
nuisance calls stopping.
Client is engaging well with WY-FI and Touchstone worker.
He still has many issues and difficulties. He is now contacting
his GP and other services appropriately and is showing some
motivation to change.
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Case study 1039
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

A 35 year old man was referred to the PEP team. He was
unemployed and claiming Job Seekers Allowance. Over the
summer he had been doing a few gardening jobs up to the
amount permitted without losing Housing or Council Tax
Benefit. He had stopped doing this as autumn started and
was feeling quite depressed. Depression had been a
problem for a number of years, and always gets worse in
winter. He has few friends and no inclination to socialise; as
he was worried people would be able to tell that he’d
previously used drugs. He was only going out for shopping
and to go to the Job Centre and anxiety was becoming more
of a problem.
We carried out an assessment, during which we identified his
needs as:



Wanting skills to obtain a job
Social isolation

We discussed that Hollybush TCV (A national charity who use
volunteers for conservation work) do a lot of conservation
gardening and we asked if he would be interested in looking
at volunteering with them. The Link Worker supported him
to attend an assessment with the Volunteer Co-ordinator.
This meeting went really well and he was suitable for their
Diploma Level 2 course of Environmental Conservation,
which was free of charge, in addition to volunteering. He
said:
“This is an amazing opportunity; I’d be stupid if I didn’t
accept it”.
He subsequently volunteered twice a week whilst waiting for
the course and has now started his Diploma course.
He is now feeling much more positive and has only had a
couple of bad days, which he puts down to his seasonal
worsening of his depression. He is enjoying the course and
said:
“I’m learning some really useful stuff, I’ve made some friends
and it’s like holistic therapy”
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Case study 3048
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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A female client, 48 was referred by her GP. The long
term conditions the client has are anxiety and
depression. This started when her father passed away.
The client has had an alcohol problem in the past, but
has been a year since she has stopped drinking. As a
teenager she suffered from Anorexia and Bulimia. Client
has suffered from domestic violence in the past. The
client is socially isolated and has very little money due
to losing her job in 2008 and has since been
unemployed.

PEP gave the client information on Alison’s free online
courses as she was interested in book keeping,
Swarthmore College Courses, Hyde Park Source leaflet
(community gardening), Expert Patient’s Programme,
Rose bank Sunday’s flyer and Leeds Let’s Get Activities
free swim/gym sessions. The client’s partner has
gardening and landscaping business and one of her
goals is to be part of the business. She would like to
learn book keeping and to drive again. We encouraged
the client to reapply for her licence and to complete a
book keeping course online.

Two weeks after the assessment the client emailed the
PEP Link Worker saying she had applied for the
swimming card, enrolled onto a 5 week course on Alison
and got her driving licence back.
The client said “Things are quite positive, I just need to
put everything into practice now (the hard bit) I WILL
do this!!!!”
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Case study 3043
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

A male patient, age 66 year was referred to PEP. He is
overweight and Type 2 Diabetes. He also has Arthritis in his
knee and his back and walks with a stick. He used to be
lively and sociable but since his wife died eight years ago
he has become withdrawn and depressed. He has let his
house become cluttered and untidy.

PEP Assessed the service user and his main priorities were
to “get out of the rut he had been in for the last eight
years” by making new friends and enjoying some new
activities. He also wanted to get on top of his housework
and we suggested he check that his home is adapted
properly. He also wanted to eat healthier and feel more
energetic.
He discussed his past interests – He used to play the drums
and enjoyed making things when he was younger. He used
to work for Leeds Rhinos and drive a minibus.
We arranged for him to go to ‘Men In Sheds’ a men’s
woodworking project on a Wednesday and a men’s music
group at New Wortley Community Centre on Thursday
where he is now socialising and learning to play the guitar
with his brother, whom he did not regularly see before.
There is also the possibility that he could sit his MIDAS test
and drive the minibus for the men’s group at the
Community Centre. The patient has also joined the Positive
Communications Group to increase his confidence.
PEP made a referral to Adult Social Care and the
Occupational Therapist has arranged to visit to check that
his house has the adaptations that meet his needs,
particularly the kitchen, as the patient cannot stand for
long periods of time which affects his ability to cook
healthy meals. He is managing the cleaning a small bit at a
time.
PEP suggested that the service user take up some free
cookery lessons, which he declined and that he use the Pay
As You Feel café to have some healthy meals. He has
become a regular at the café and says his diet has
improved.
He said: “I’m really grateful to you for all you’ve done. You
have got me out of this rut, learning new things and
meeting people. I’m happiest I have been in a long time”.
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Case study 4069
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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 68 year old female
 Recent separation from husband of 22 years
 Isolated
 Needed to learn IT skills
 House maintenance difficulties
 Financial difficulties
Since the breakdown of her relationship, client had struggled
financially. She is retired she and has a limited income. Due
to physical problems she was unable to keep up with
maintenance of her home. She had bought a computer to
keep in touch with family and friends and had hoped she
would be able to manage her household expenses with it. A
lack of IT understanding meant she did not know how to set
up the computer or use it.
After assessment the PEP plan gave her several suggestions
relevant to her identified needs. She was referred to Welfare
Rights and the Green Dr (a service to help identify utility
expenses and where savings could be made).
A referral was made to Adult Social Care for an Occupational
Therapist assessment in order to improve her independence
within the home (specifically additional handrails to stairs
internally and externally)
She was supported to attend Rawdon Library, where
volunteering opportunities and social activities of interest are
available to her including, a ‘computer buddies’ scheme,
which teaches the uninitiated how to set up and use a home
computer.
As she identified an interest in spirituality so we also
recommended the Healing Centre, a meditation group at
Leeds Mind and a Health and Healing Festival held in Leeds in
July.
The client now has her computer operating and is online. She
is engaging with her local church and is looking at
undertaking some volunteering work at Rawdon Library. She
is using the local Access Bus to attend groups minimizing her
isolation and is using Age UK to access their Managing
Money service. Work continues to find an appropriate and
affordable service to help with her home maintenance and
repairs.
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Case study 1016
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives

This 54yr old man referred himself to PEP. He presented at
the PEP office on an almost daily basis. He recently moved to
Bramley, has no friends and suffered from depression and
alcohol misuse. He had been homeless on arrival in Leeds in
August, but with help from St Georges Crypt had moved to
private rented accommodation, they also helped via CAB to
sort out ESA and Housing/Council Tax benefits.
He had not taken CAB advice and taken out a Provident loan
and was considering taking out a payday loan in next few
days. He had no food, as all his money was spent on alcohol.
He only had the clothes he was wearing.
Following assessment we:
 Referred to St Anne’s for clothes.
 Recommended PAYF café in Armley for:

What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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Access to free food
Opportunity to make friends
Volunteering opportunity to increase confidence
Made Financial Inclusion referral
Provided information on activities at Fairfield and
Moorside Community Centre.

He refused support for his alcohol misuse.
He was then supported to receive housing advice at Armley
One Stop on 2 occasions and to reorganise direct payments
to his landlord, after his own money was used to pay rent
when the Housing Benefit was late and he’d cancelled the
account, secondly after a flood at his flat from the upstairs
flat and his landlord wasn’t taking action and it was
becoming uninhabitable.
He attends the café, has made a couple of friends and
started volunteering in exchange for food. He has clothes
from St Annes. The client decided that he wouldn’t take out a
payday loan. He has since seen the Financial Inclusion
Worker. Over a short time he halved his alcohol use and it is
now back to being within recommended limits. He has
stopped coming to the office and has become much more
positive.
He has always expressed a wish to return to work as an
electrician and at his review assessment said he was starting
back work with an agency the next week. in response to the
question about the service "You've been absolutely fantastic,
I don't know what I'd have done without you"
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Case Study 4018
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?







Client stated he had always been extremely fit and enjoyed
socialising. Had an excellent knowledge of his condition and
already undertaken an exercise regime to help him maintain
mobility but was finding it increasingly difficult to care for
himself. Had no adaptations in the home. He had recently
engaged with Horsforth help at Home.




What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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71 year old male
Diagnosed Alzheimer’s
Isolated due to mobility, had car but unable to drive
Desire to engage in a higher level of exercise than
available to his age group
Stated difficulties in managing self-care and
maintaining home



Referred to Adult Social Care (ASC)
Occupational Therapist (OT) referral made to asses
home and possible aids to maintain independence
Information provided on Self-Funding direct
Payments
Information and costs provided on home cleaning
services

Client has now had OT assessment and is to be provided with
adaptations within his home to aid independence. Is
currently undergoing financial assessment to access Direct
Payments. He has now employed a person to drive him in his
motability vehicle and states this is working well. He is able
to visit family and friends in other areas of the county which,
he informs has made a huge difference to him as he feels
engaged in society again.
He is currently awaiting the outcome of the ASC assessment
which will enable him to receive a care package in his home,
further increasing his independence and supporting him to
manage his degenerative condition.
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Case Study 1179
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

The client was referred to PEP by his GP. He was
diagnosed with bipolar disorder and anxiety and was
extremely isolated. He was being victimized by
neighbours and said he felt “Like a prisoner in my own
home”. He only had his dog, who suffers a heart
condition, for company. He had been volunteering in a
charity shop but felt the Manager did not understand
his or his dog’s condition and he left. This triggered a
dip in his mood, leading to suicidal thoughts. He had
previous attempts of suicide.
The assessment was completed and his goals set. The
client was interested in getting back into volunteering
and we told him about a volunteering course Barca was
running. He came for an interview and PEP gave the
client information on volunteering with different
charity shops in Leeds. The next day the Link Worker
contacted him and he said he was going to Cancer
Research to get an application form. The week after,
the Link Worker went out to see him and he had an
interview with Cancer Research. The client also started
to play pool with his friends. He got a digital camera so
that he could take his dog out to the countryside and
take pictures.
He said -"Just a general phone call, your politeness and
your understanding to listen is a big thing. PEP have
made a difference to my life. You have made me feel
more positive about my outlook in life. I am going in
the right direction now and it is down to you. I am not
looking down a dark tunnel; I see a light at the end of
the tunnel. Even though you are younger than me I
felt warmth coming from the inside of you. This is the
first time I have not been sick when someone has
come".
The client had been recently reviewed by PEP. He was
successful at the interview with Cancer Research
charity shop and is now volunteering there. He said "I'm loving it".
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Case Study 2002
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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This 85 year old man was referred by his GP. The GP had
become increasingly worried about him since the death of
his wife 2 years earlier. A fall prompted a home visit from
the surgery. The man was socially isolated and losing
weight, as he was neither eating enough food nor drinking
enough fluids. His memory was very poor. He seemed
confused and spent all his time sitting in a chair listening to
music. His home was untidy and the food in the cupboards
was moldy. He was very thin and gaunt. There was evidence
of where he had tried to cook and it had resulted in a small
pan fire.
We worked on building trust with him, being careful not to
challenge his belief that his wife had just popped out. We
arranged for the moldy food to be removed and for
Community meals to deliver a hot meal a day. We identified
a neighbour who could shop for him and referred him to
Adult Social Care. They did not feel he was vulnerable
enough initially but following an appeal on the decision to
close, he was given a social worker. Joint visits were made
with PEP and Social Care to ensure he felt comfortable and
trusted the new people he was meeting.
 Is eating every day, delivered by community meals
and steadily gaining weight. Originally weighing
under 7st now 8st 6
 He is less confused and his memory has improved
(due to increased fluid intake)
 He has a designated Social Worker
 He now has support in the home every day, to help
keep the house in order, do cleaning washing and
helping with personal care.
 He is less isolated and now enjoys the company of
the support staff and neighbors. He has been out
into Morley for lunch
 The local church has been approached to provide
Holy Communion in his own home.
“I used to get up on a morning and think, Oh why do I have
to get up to an empty house, not again. But now I feel
better, I like my visitors and went out for lunch, even if it
was in my slippers” Client Quote
“X needed home visits 1 or 2 times a week. These have not
been needed since PEPs involvement” GP Quote
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Case study 1207
THE BEGINNING
Setting the scene
Who was referred and what were
the presenting issues?
What was the impact?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE MIDDLE
PEP arrives
What did we do?

What changed?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)

THE END
The difference
What impact did the change have?
(Consider the individual, family,
friends, neighbours, community,
other agencies)
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This 75 year old man was referred by his GP due to nonmedical weight loss and feeling down after his wife died, who
he had cared for during a long illness. His GP had suggested
he had meals delivered and also go to a local café for a daily
cooked meal but he hadn’t done so. He has step-children
living nearby but all his siblings live in north-west England.
The PEP worker met him at home for his assessment with the
client’s brother present. This revealed that he was not fully
able to care for himself, including cooking and eating,
struggling with washing and dressing, spending much of his
time in bed or lying on the sofa. He had a bed sore and was
not managing his personal affairs. He had stopped going out
to bingo and was feeling isolated and lonely. PEP also
discovered that he was afraid of his step-children and alleged
they were stealing his money. PEP carried out the following
actions:
 Safeguarding concern to Adult Social Care detailing
the concerns and requesting a Social Worker. When
ASC informed there would be an 8 week wait PEP
made a complaint to the Adult Safeguarding Board;
an assessment was then carried out.
 Delivery of Community Meals Leeds three times per
week
 Contact with the council to mend his front door lock
 Referral back to his GP about his bed sore.
The police found him wondering the streets, confused and he
is now staying with family in Manchester. His family
contacted PEP querying why this had not been picked up by
his Nurse or Social Worker. PEP contacted ASC to make
another Safeguarding concern to discover that following the
Initial Assessment no Social Worker had been allocated. A
social Worker was then allocated immediately and PEP is
now liaising with her. This includes arranging a joint meeting
at the client’s GP surgery when he travels to Leeds later this
month for an appointment, along with him, his family and
Social Worker to discuss next steps. PEP has also contacted
the GP to discuss his ongoing illness and confusion.
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3. EQ5D5L responses
Table 1 below shows the EQ5D5L dichotomised results at baseline and follow-up review for
the whole PEP cohort

Table 1. PEP
Cohort
EQ5D5L
results

Mobility

Self-Care

Usual
activities

Pain or
discomfort

Anxious or
depressed

PEP COHORT

Baseline

Follow up review

No problems walking
about
Problems walking about

46%

48%

54%

52%

No problems washing or
dressing myself
Problems washing or
dressing myself
No problems doing my
usual activities
Problems doing my usual
activities
No pain or discomfort

54%

61%

46%

39%

33%

35%

67%

65%

32%

32%

Pain or discomfort

68%

68%

Not anxious or depressed

12%

19%

Anxious or depressed

88%

81%
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Table 2 below shows the EQ5D5L dichotomised results at baseline and follow-up review for
the whole PEP cohort by practice IMD quintile
Table 1. PEP
Cohort
EQ5D5L
results by
practice IMD
quintile

Mobility

Self-Care

Usual
activities

Pain or
discomfort

Anxious or
depressed

PEP COHORT
BY PRACTICE
IMD QUINTILE

No problems
walking about
Problems
walking about
No problems
washing or
dressing myself
Problems
washing or
dressing myself
No problems
doing my usual
activities
Problems
doing my usual
activities
No pain or
discomfort
Pain or
discomfort
Not anxious or
depressed
Anxious or
depressed
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Least Deprived

Low Deprivation

Middle
Deprivation

Highest and Most
Deprived

Baseline

Follow
up
review

Baseline

Follow
up
review

Baseline

Follow
up
review

Baseline

Follow
up
review

50%

57%

36%

30%

56%

51%

41%

47%

50%

43%

64%

70%

44%

49%

59%

53%

50%

57%

55%

48%

63%

56%

65%

55%

50%

43%

45%

52%

38%

44%

35%

45%

25%

43%

45%

17%

41%

53%

6%

18%

75%

57%

55%

83%

59%

47%

94%

82%

50%

43%

36%

35%

22%

27%

24%

37%

50%

57%

64%

65%

78%

73%

76%

63%

0%

14%

36%

13%

28%

20%

6%

3%

100%

86%

64%

87%

72%

80%

94%

97%
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Yorkshire and Humber Commissioning Support
Douglas Mill
Bowling Old Lane
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